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THESIS«.
Th© thesis is basically that there is a definite
relationship between the efficiency with ?hich a farm
converts raw material in the form of nitrogen, phos-
sphoric acid and potash into saleable produce and the
level of self sufficiency at which the particular
farm is operated. It is expected that maximum con*
sversion efficiency will occur at different levels of
self sufficiency depending upon soil type.
The particular interest is in the Scottish small
farm in the area south of the highland fault and the
object of the work will be to attempt to measure the
relationships between the three parameters, coavers-
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3-*0 IrUR QD'U'CTIOH»
As long ago as 1891 the writer of an article
on Jettor© 'Pull quoted Ma as saving 'deduct from
agriculture all the practices \Meh have mad© It
flourishing and you hav® precisely the management
of very small farms*f
VJhothor or not Pull had in mind small farras
of the sis© and type vhich exist today vm do not
| ......
kmw but it is certain that the problems confront-
ling the present day small farmer er© no less than
they appear to hare been at that time*
33©cause of those problems th© email farm has
been., in recent years, Hie subject of much discus-
ision by those concerned with agricultural poliey
and it is therefore appropriate in this introduct-
sion to a study of particular aspects of the
small ftarm to say something about the problems
and to indicate th© trends of present day thought
concerning small farms in general*
Obviously th© first task is to define th©
subject and as will become apparent this is no
easy matter*
1*1 Definition of the Snail Farm.
Tho main difficulty lies in th© fact that
farming enterprises represent an almost infinite
gradation from the smallest units of on©
or/
or two acres right up to large farms of a thous-
:and acres or more and although the Identification
of small farms by fixing acreage limits would be
convenient, this unfortunately does not lend
itself to practical application unless other
factors are also considered.
The more Important of these factors can of
course be stated but it is extremely difficult
firstly to measure them with any degree of accur-
:acy and secondly to determine the degree to which
each should influence the overall assessment of
any one farmland even if this were done it would
almost certainly be found that they exhibited an
interdependence which could create immense
statistical difficulties and which would require
to be measured over a long period of years.
Examples of this are numerous. One might be that
the personal qualities of the farmer and his
family govern their standard of living which in
turn affects the amount of income saved for
developing the farm thus influencing the standard
of management. Then again, the skill and intell¬
igence of the farmer have a direct bearing on
the management and this affects the returns he
obtains.
Other factors such as soil type, situation,
weather, economic conditions and a host of others
must all be considered when assessing the status
of/
of a farm. Since the word * small' whan used to
describe a farm Implies not only small acreage
but other features such as small turnover for
example, the first step in classifying a farm is
to assess its status in as much detail as possible
and only when this has been done is it safe to
classify the farm as small or otherwise.
The fixing of limits is of course necessary
in the classification of farms and in the absence
of exactitude it is obvious that these limits must
be arbitrary. In practice farms are identified
in different ways depending on the reason for
classification and the best way to illustrate this
is to consider examples of ways in which the small
farms of Scotland have been classified for partic-
:ulsr purposes.
In the past various attempts have been mad©
to arrive at a method of classification of the
small farm which could b© stioeeasfully used on a
national basis and was therefor© to a large extent
non-specific in its dependence upon any one factor
The latest of these was mad® in 195S with & view
to providing a basis for a national scheme to give
financial assistance to small farmers. The scheme
was subsequently introduced by the Department of
*
Agriculture for Scotland and the money provided is
expected to enable small farmers to increase their
productivity. In order to be eligible the unit
under/ ^
Also by ninistry of frgv'fc
under consider aiion must be classified as a true
?small fans5 and this is decided by certain fsna
character!sties two of which ere numerical me&s-
surements. The first of these is acreage which
must lie within the limits of 20 fend 100 and
secondly the farm labour requirements expressed
in man-days and calculated from a table of
standard man-days per acre of each of the common-
sly grown crops must be less thsn an upper limit
of 450 and snore than a lower limit which is
flexible and might be in the region of 200* Other
characteristics of the farm said farmer are requi¬
red but reliance is normally placed on the
opinions of the officer who reports on the part¬
icular case.
This scheme, at present in operation, has
many critics most of whom feel that it is not
possible to assess the status and subsequently
classify a farm in such a simple way. Bbwever,
it has been mentioned in some detail because it
represents one method of identification of small
' ' "*
farms at present officially accepted. This
method is of course used for the purpose of dist¬
ir ibuting grants and while it may be satisfactory
for that purpose many agriculturists would find
it totally unacceptable for other purposes and
in particular they would regard it as being quite
inadequate for the identification of small farms
in/
ill a general survey which might eventually "be
used to influence agricultural policy. Sever-
jtheloss, it is interesting to note that in
official circles the small farm, has certain
acreage limits and that presumably to eliminate
the possibility of confusion with units of either
very high production for example market gardens,
or of very low production such as certain types
of croft on poor quality land, a figure is obtain¬
ed which gives an indication of the labour
requirements.
Frequent critics of the smell farm have been
economists whomare able to quote the results of
economic surveys to substantiate their arguments
and the way in which they define the small farm
differs in some respects from the previous example
Mi interesting report by Handry and Bielby
appeared in IS57 and this summarises the results
of much research on the economic aspects of small
faming, la section A of this report the authors,
after pointing out the difficulties of arriving
at a satisfactory definition of the small farm,
show how they achieve a result which is s&tiefaet-
:ory for their purpose.
Briefly they state that the small farm should
be a commercial enterprise which provides a full
time occupation or is the primary source of income
for the farmer, ihe lower limit of sis© is
therefor©/
/*
therefore fixed at an acreage which depends upon
the type of soil, the location and the type of
husbandry which Is being practised and is of
course subject to wide variations. Hie small
farm has also been taken as requiring not less
than 1800 hours of work per annum. Any upper
limit must inevitably be arbitrary but for their
purpose it has been taken as a farm of not more
than 100 acres of crops and grass employing not
more than one regular full time worker in addition
to the farmer. Hie authors further state that
turnover would probably be a better measure of
size but is a difficult figure to obtain in the
majority of cases.
On this definition of small farms it is
interesting to note the relative numbers and
percentages in various parts of the country and
the authors quote the figures given in TABIB 1.
TABLE 1.
Number of small farms eoa^ared with the total
number of farms in various districts of Scotland:
District Small Farms Total Farms
North East 5,800 35$ 16,700 100$
East Central 1,400 22$ 6,400 100$
South East 700 18$ 3, S00 100$
South West 2,900 24$ 12,100 100$
Highlands 2,000 11$ 18,900 100$
Scotland 12,600 22$ 58,000 100$
This/
Hals shows that approximately one fifth of
the total number of farms in Scotland are small
forms as defined by Hendry and Bielby and that
nearly half of these are situated in the North
East with a fairly high proportion in the South
West.
This last classification has been used as a
basis for an economic and statistical survey of
small farms with a view to assessing the place of
the small farm in Scottish agriculture and for
this purpose it has proved to be adequate. It is
clear however, that what might be described as a
'general purpose* definition of the small farm is
not possible at the present time in view of the
large number of factors involved and the most
satisfactory approach is at best a compromise.
Although it is proposed to study particular
aspects of the small farm as part of the research
programme, it will become apparent that accurate
classification of small farms is not vital to the
success of the project and therefore no great
attempt will be made to develop a radically new
system. The suitability of farms for special
study will be decided in a way which represents
a compromise between the two systems outlined and
the limits will normally be flexible. The actual
method used will be more fully described in a
later section.
1.2 The/
1.2 The Problems of Small Farming.
Reference has already been made to the
problems associated with small farming and the
more important of these are worthy of note.
Economists and statisticians who are able to
quote actual figures to substantiate their srgu-
jments criticise small farms chiefly on the
grounds that they are often incapable of providing
a living for the farmer and his family. There is
no single reason for this which would apply in
every case but it is certain that a lack of the
resources of the larger type of farm for develop¬
ment purposes often combined with a lack of
specialised knowledge on the part of the farmer
is responsible for many of the small farm diffic¬
ulties.
.-v - "
Compared with medium and large farms,statis¬
tics quoted by Hendry and Bielby show that
production per acre is lower on Scottish small
farms as TABEE 2 illustrates.
TABLE 2.
Relative output per acre.
Hill Stock Rearing Arable Dairy
&
sheep rearing feeding farms farms
ansll Parma 13'2 20*4 8S-4 *5-8
Medium Farms «*•<> 38-a «'5
Large Pmm.e "-8 2S'6 S5*2 4a'8 ««
The table shows that on average, small farms
are/
are producing only 88$ of the output per acre of
medium and l?rge firms combined# This appears
to be largely due to lack of capital but It is
interesting to note that in many cases the amount
of capital per acre is higher on small farms,
partici.ilerly the more progressive ones, and the
conclusion ie inevitable that compared -with
. .
medium and large type units, small farms must be
over capitalised in order to provide a satisfact¬
ory living for the farmer and his family# On©
reason for tills la that the small fanner cannot
fully utilise the machinery and equipment wiiieh
he should possess in order to meet Ms cultivation
requirements and in consequence, capital if it is
used for that purpose ie proportionally greater
on the smell farm.
A further criticism in the same vein is that
in general, the return obtained from farming these
units is a small regard for the risk of invested
capital and the long hours worked not only by the
farmer himself but in many cases by members of his
family who receive little or no pay for their
'
labour# It has in fact been shown that small
...
farms frequently show Mgher labour requirements
per acre as compared with larger units and this
may be due to under mechanisation caused by lack
of capital.
Although the problems associated with small
farming/
farming are numerous, most of them appear to arise
either from inadequate financial resources or
inefficiency caused by lack of skill and while the
injection of additional capital into small farms
wo"Id undoubtedly increase the farmer's incone,
this practice could hardly be recommended since it
1 seems probable that the extra returns would in
most cases represent a comparatively low rate of
Interest.
Apart from economic considerations a great
rae»sure of skill is also required to deal success-
:fully with the technical problems associated with
the sm»llness of farms. Partly in sn attempt to
obtain increased Interest on the available capital
and partly to reduce outlay on a wide range of
equipment it :ls often found that small farms
specialise In one particular enterprise and in
.
doing this there are, of course, technical diffi¬
culties. For example, it is more difficult to
maintain a balanced type of husbandry which, is
often most desirable in that it enables some parts
'
of the farm to use the by-products of others* It
is si so more difficult to use an efficient rot&t-
:ion end the incidence of pests and diseases
increases accordingly.
Farms with a high degree of specialisation
are often more skin to factories directly
converting/
converting purchased raw material into produce
than to true farms which imply a measure of two
stage conversion involving both the soil and the
livestock.
In conclusion it appears, therefore, that the
main problem associated with small farming can be
quite simply stated namely to provide an adequate
living for the occupiers. Within the limitations
of size there are two main reasons for this, lade
of capital and lack of skill and it may be noted
here that in view of the comparatively narrow
profit margins on many of his activities the small
farmer must possess considerable skill if he is
to show an adequate profit. This is particularly
important in 'bad' years when he may find it
difficult to keep going on his limited resources,
a problem which is seldom so acute on medium and
large farms.
1.3 Success factors.
3h spite of the fact that small farms in
general are experiencing difficulties, examples
are by no means lacking of small farms which are
entirely successful and which are able to provide
a most satisfactory income for the farmer.
However, for many this is not the case and a
number of suggestions have been put forward with
the object of Improving the present position.
Basically,/
Basically, there are two schools of thought and
it is interesting to note that they are in direct
opposition. The first believes that there should
be more specialisation while the other feels that
the small farmer should diversify his interests
to a greater degree.
The reasons behind these suggestions ace
worthy of note. Those who believe in specialis¬
ation take the view that since lack of capital
is the chief difficulty it would be best to use
the greater part of the sum available to finance
a highly specialised enterprise such as fattening
pigs, reaping broilers or perhaps the intensive
use of glass. They feel that the farmer would
more readily acquire skill in the operation of
one enterprise and this together with dose
attention to all aspects of the work should enable
him to make a study of every detail of his process
and thus achieve a high degree of efficiency.
Those who disagree with this suggestion
maintain that although in a few cases spoolalls-
: ation may make spectacular profits for the small
farmer, it is generally unwise as a long term
policy which should be as far as possible immune
to changes in the economic climate. They further
suggest that the small farmer would be wise to
adopt a type of farming which was based upon a
sound/
n
sound rotation for the particular district,
modified if necessary in order to provide as much
stock feed as possible, and to operate this in
conjunction with one or more stock enterprises.
*
In short, they feel that a self sufficient type
of farming not only satisfies a demand for some
reduction in working capital but Is a much better
insurance for the future since it at least
provides a continuous background of closely
integrated enterprises any one of which could
become the main activity in a very short space of
time, perhaps within a year and without heavy
capital outlay, if the demand for a particular
product warranted some emphasis. With such a
system it would not matter which product was
making the best return whether stock or crop, the
farm would have a sound basis upon which to
develop it and the facilities to efficiently use
any by-products which there might be. This
development would of course be restricted to a
level which would ensure that the fullest possible
use was being made of the other resources of the
farm and that the background of self sufficiency
was not lost. In this way the future welfare of
the farm would be secure In the event of the main
product becoming uneconomic.
Apart from the obvious suggestion that small
farms/
*■
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farms should be amalgamated Into larger units,
the above two theories form the basis of all those
which have been put forward in recent years in an
attempt to alleviate the difficulties of small
farming and while many authorities favour extreme
specialisation, it is probably true to say that
those who advocate a moderate degree of special¬
isation associated with the flexlbJ.lity afforded
¥
by a background of self sufficiency, have the
greatest support.
1.4 The place of the small farm in the agricult-
:ural industry.
In section 1.1 it was shown that small farms
represent about 22% of the total number of farms
in Scotland but their output expressed as a
percentage of the total Scottish output is,
naturally, less than this. In fact Hendry and
Blelby state that the actual figure is about 16#
and W.H.Long of Leeds university states that the
average gross income per acre on small farms In
England is less than on the larger type of farm
and this is taken as an indication that the
output per acre was also less. It therefore
appears that small farms in many cases produce
less per acre than larger farms and that their
contribution to the nation in terms of output





output of the industry as a whole.
In view of these facts it would seem that
there might be .justification for adopting a policy
of amalgamation of small farms into larger units
and indeed this has boon suggested. However, in
order to asaess correctly the significance of the
economic criticisms it Is necessary to examine
briefly some of the functions of the small farm.
Prom a national point of view the family
farm has three main functions, firstly it acta as
a food producing unit, secondly it provides a
home and employment for a family and lastly, in
many cases it serves as a rung on the farming
ladder enabling a man with. Initiative and ability
but lacking the considerable capital necessary to
enter medium scale farming at the present time to
make a start on a small farm.
It has already been shown that as a food
producing unit the small farm is less efficient
than the medium or large farm. This however,
refers to output per acre and it is not unanim¬
ously agreed that in every case a high output
per acre is the most Important aspect of farming.
The long term view demands that other factors be
considered and one of the more important of these
is that a healthy agricultural industry is a vital
asset to the nation in times of stress. This was
of course exemplified to a great extent during the
1039-45/
1939-45 World War and previously during the
economic depression of the 1930*s# During these
periods the ability of the agricultural industry
to produce food as efficiently as possible was of
prime importance, efficiency in this sense refer-
:ring more to the maximum yield per unit of raw
material than to economic efficiency in terms of
low costs of production.
This being the case it would seem that from,
the national point of view, a sound agriculture
which represents an asset to the nation and an.
insurance for the future is based not only upon
economic considerations but also upon biological
efficiency# While it is possible to obtain a
reasonably accurate economic assessment of the
small farm at the present time, many difficulties
arise when an attempt is made to measure biolog-
:ical efficiency and there is therefore a tendency
to give prominence to the economics of small
farming when this subject is discussed.
Economic considerations also oeoxpy a
prominent place when the small farm la assessed
on the basis of its ability to provide a home and
employment for a family# In this respect the
facts unquestionably show that these farms in
many cases fail to provide an adequate living.
Ideas of an adequate living vary, however, and
while/
while this may be true as far as monetary return
is concerned one must not lose sight of the
numerous perquisites which the smell farmer enjoys
as compared, for example, with the average
industrial worker. It is true that many of these
perquisites, in particular farm produce used by
the family, can be valued and taken into account
by the economists but comparing the smell farmer
with the average Industrial worker, the small
farmer's rent Is In some cases lower and the
money spent on recreation is often less. One of
the reasons for the latter is that country life
is largely devoid of the money consuming attract¬
ions of the city and another reason is that
amongst small farmers there still persists an
attitude of mind which gives them as much if not
more pleasure and satisfaction from improving
milk yields by Judicious breeding and careful
feeding or from trimming a hedge or thatching a
stack than from taking part In the communal
pleasures of town life. Erom the national point
of view It may well be that a body of men whose
sole interest is In the land Is an asset to the
country which cannot be measured in terms of




The fact that the small farm serves as a
rung on the farming ladder Is frequently illustr¬
ated in the average Scottish country district.
Examples of small farmers who have become
occupiers of medium and even large farms are not
difficult to find and in many cases the farms
have actually been bought for considerable sums
of money by small farmers who originally started
with little or no capital. It is noteworthy also
that these men are often excellent farmers who
not only manage their medium sized farms most
successfully but usually leave behind them a well
developed unit with a type of husbandry well
suited to the farm and one which has been proved
to be successful. This, of course, Is Ideal for
the beginner talcing up small farming and enables
him to make a quick and easy start.
In general the place of the small farm is
difficult to assess. Economists find it hard to
justify and take the view that if small farms
are to remain they must be justified on grounds
other than economic. These grounds of course
exist and although they may not be entirely
conclusive it seems that government policy at
least Is in favour of maintaining small farms
as a part of the agricultural industry and any-
;thing which can be done to ease the problems
associated/
25
associated with these units is, naturally of great
importance at the present time.
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2.0 OBJECTS OF RESEARCH.
Whether or not the small farm problem will
ever be completely solved seems doubtful but
obviously a great deal can be don© to ease the
difficulties by persuading the small farmer to
adopt a sound system of farming. Of the suggest-
:ions which have been put forward, the system
based upon increased self sufficiency seems to
hold greatest favour but although self sufficiency
is frequently mentioned it appears that little is
known about its effects on the overall efficiency
of the system.
2.1 General considerations.
Self sufficiency as applied to farming is no
new/
new concept but a study of the literature has
shown nothing to indicate that any detailed study
has been carried out, in fact it is noteworthy
that no satisfactory definition of self suffic¬
iency in farming has been found. Furthermore it
becomes evident when comparing the work of various
writers that self sufficiency is being Interpreted
in different ways. In view of this unsatisfactory
position it was decided that it would be both
interesting and useful at the present time to
investigate in detail some of the technical
aspects of self sufficiency in farming, partieul-
jarly in its application to the small farm in
Scotland.
A complete investigation of all the effects
of increased self sufficiency, many of which are
almost certainly cumulative, would require
observation over a long period of years. Kever-
:theless it is felt that a study of some of the
biological consequences of adopting an increased
measure of self sufficiency in a farming system,
self sufficiency being defined in a particular
way, would not only be a contribution to agrlc-
:ultural knowledge by helping to remove some of
the confusion which appears to exist at the
present time but might also be of value to those
who are directly concerned with the welfare of
the/
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the small farmer. It should in fact enable small
farming systems to be planned for particular
results with a greater degree of accuracy than
was hitherto possible and conversely, the results
of operating particular farming systems under
stated conditions could be more accurately
predicted. Apart from the purely academic
interest it is intended that the conclusions of
the research should bo presented in such, a wsy
that they might be of practical use in the field
and it is felt that as far as self sufficient
farming is concerned the ability to effect
cos^p sari sons between different systems would be of
great value.
Clearly the first requirement is to define
self sufficiency in a way which leaves no doubt
as to its meaning and the second is to be able to
show the results of varying the level of self
sufficiency with an accuracy sufficient to permit
realistic comr. orisons to b® made and to allow an
assessment of the economic consequences of diff¬
erent levels to be compared with each ether. In
this way more effective planning could be carried
out.
Although it :le necessary to introduce ocon-
jomies into the planning of fsn.i$.ng enterprises,
costs and prices vary from time to time and it is
felt that a project of this type should not
therefor©/
therefor© conclude with a method of directly
assessing the economic consequences of self
sufficient farming hut should attempt to show
instead the biological results in the form of the
efficiencies with which raw materials and the
resources of the farm are used. Erom these the
quantitative data necessary to maintain fertility
and production could be obtained and, if required,
these figures could then be related to the costs
obtaining at the time. This is basically the
object of the research programme and it will now
be considered in greater detail.
Having decided that the investigation should
exclude economics, consideration was given to the
best way to tackle the problem so as to obtain
the maximum amount of useful information within
the limitations of the available resources. The
basic problem is one of efficiency on the small
farm and efficiency in this sense is taken to
mean the extent to which the farmer uses his
farm potential for the production of saleable
produce. If economics is to be excluded, it at
once becomes apparent that a quantitative
assessment does not necessarily reflect profit¬
ability and this point will require to be taken
into careful consideration if the restilts of the
research are not to be misinterpreted. It does
not follow however that quantitative datadUfft'
worthless in practice, indeed there are the
distinct advantages of permanence and the
possibility of relating the data to different
products and raw materials with the application
of appropriate correction factors if necessary.
2.2 Productivity.
The nature of the quantitative data remains
to be decided and this very largely depends on
the type of measurements which can readily be
made. Since the efficiency with which farm
potential is utilised is the criterion, various
factors which contribute to farm potential are
worthy of note. In general thore are three major
features of any farm which determine its product¬
ivity potential, these sre:-
1) Position (geographical, elevation & aspect)
2) Climate.
5) Soil type.
There are naturally many others including
proximity to markets which may influence the
nature of cropping but in the proposed quantitat¬
ive assessment, the type of cropping must be
less important than the permanent features of the
farm if the results are to be widely applicable
in the area studied which covers the low ground
parts of the South and East of Scotland.
Since the primary object of farming is to
convert raw materials into produce the efficiency
with/
3c?
with which it doe a this is of fundamental import-
:ance and it ia an increase in this type of
efficiency which would undoubtedly help the small
farmer to overcome many of his present difflcul-
sties. This would be an even greater help if at
the same time the farmer was able to reduce his
capital outlay and his labour expenses® All of
these benefits are claimed by those who advocate
an increased measure of self sufficiency but the
present- study will only be concerned with raw
material conversion efficiency®
The raw materials of farming are many and
varied} they may consist of feedingstuff or
fertiliser or both but the majority of small
farms in the area to be studied are general arable
units which carry a few feeding cattle or a small
dairy and occasionally some sheep® On these farms
the stock is mainly fed on home grown feed and
purchased raw material consists almost entirely
of fertiliser® For this reason it is logical to
conduct the research on the basis that the raw
materials consist of N, P and & and to attempt to
assess the conversion efficiency of each of these
three elements® It is obvious that there are
many complicating factors in work of this type.
The raw materials may be supplied by the soil
reserves of WBK if not ent3j?ely, at least in part,
or/
or NPK may be derived from dung produced by
livestock fed with, either purchased or home grown,
feedingstuffs. In any event the action of farm-
ting mobilises the basic plant nutrients and the
ultimate fate of a proportion of these is to form
part of the product.
In an active farming system there is there-
sfore the possibility of measuring the total
quantities of NPK purchased whether as fertiliser
feedingstuffs or even as livestock and of
estimating the quantities sold in the form of
produce, flic relationship will show the efficie¬
ncy of conversion into produce of each of the
elements. If it is also possible to measure the
level of self sufficiency and to cause it to vary,
the effect on NPK conversion could be demonstrated.
Obviously there are numerous varishies whose
effects must be eliminated in an experiment of
this type and a generalisation would only be
possible after conclusive replication.
2.3 Utility of the relationships.
The question arises as to whether or not
such a relationship between self sufficiency and
NPK conversion, would have any real value and
whether there is justification for making it the
main feature of the research. At this stage it





length, or even to define it. It is enough to
assume that the level of self sufficiency of a
particular farming system on a particular farm
can be measured and that the figure so obtained
is available for comparison with other features
of the system. The advocates of Increased self
sufficiency consider that it will produce greater
efficiency in the utilisation of farm resources
and it therefore follows that if the NPK
utilisation efficiency is in fact a true measure
of the extent to which the resources are used,
the type of experiment outlined will not only test
the hypothesis but provide additional information
which will enable predictions to be made of the
effects of any changes in the level of self
sufficiency upon the use of raw materials. It is
obvious that this information if it carried
reasonable accuracy would be of value to farmers
faced with a changing economic climate and desir-
sing to make alterations to their system in order
to exploit the new conditions and increase profits
This would be especially the case if the proposed
new system exhibited a marked change in the level
of self sufficiency and the information should
show how the various enterprises would best be
integrated to achieve maximum raw material
efficiency.
On/
On the basis of this reasoning, It would
appear that for any given farm there is a partic-
tular level of self sufficiency which under
average conditions would give maximum raw material
conversion. At this level it can be considered
that there exists the optimum balance between
stock and crop for that particular £ arm and this
is referred to as the point- of biological balance
between stock and crop. It seems probable how-
sover, that in practice this point may occur at
a level of self sufficiency which necessitates a
relatively larger number of livestock than is
usually economic and in planning a farming system
the object should be to operate it as near to this
point as possible if the maximum use of raw
materials is to be obtained, the actual deviation
depending upon economic factors.
An interesting application of this technique
would be in the planning of the modern so-called
'agribusiness' where there is often a two stage
conversion of raw materials into produce and where
the intention is to obtain profits at each stage.
With such an enterprise the mscdmum possible
efficiency is essential and if, as in many cases,
the system involves growing feed for livestock
which is then sold, operation as near to the
point of balance as possible would ensure that
the/
Of-
the boat biological return was obtained from the
purchased NPE but as already stated, a deviation
might be necessary to ensure maximum economic
efficiency.
In common with many other processes farming
is at best a compromise between conflicting
factors but whereas it has been possible in the
past to obtain a reasonably accurate evaluation
of the economics of farming, the fundamental
biological processes have in many cases defied
assessment, iliis has frequently led to economics
becoming the sole basis of planning particularly
on the small farm and may well be the reason for
the instability of the systems which result, ^here
seems little doubt that system planning would be
more effective if a compromise was reached between
economic and biological considerations. From a
national point of view farming potential matters
more than current output and not only would this
condition be satisfied if such a compromise was
made but the farmer would experience the long term
benefit of a high status of soil fertility and
reserves combined with flexibility of production.
For this reason also any research designed to
measure the biological efficiency of a farming
system in an attractive proposition.
Having decided that work of this type is
justified/
justified the primary object of the research will
be to show how the level of self sufficiency of
a farming system influences the raw material
conversion efficiency end using this information
a study will be made of the possibility of the
existence of a point of biological balance. It
has already been mentioned that the Intention is
to present the results of the research in such a
w&y that they might be of practical use and It is
felt that the best way to do this is to provide
a family of curves relating self sufficiency to
each of H, P and K utilisation efficiencies for
each class of farm. In view of the fact that
type of stocking and cropping may modify the
relationships it will probably be necessary to
derive correction factors from the experimental
data in order that the results will have a wider
field of Application. This might be particularly
re (paired in the case where the NPK raw materials
were purchased in the form of feedingstuffs.
Within the limitations of the study it may be
possible to discover functional relationships
with other factors which Influence farming
efficiency and with this in mind, consideration
will be given to the measurement of any farm
characteristic which might conceivably have a
bearing on the primary objective.
Summarising/
Summarising th© objects of the research the
primary task Is to test a popular opinion that
Increased self sufficiency will help the small
farmer to make better use of Ms farm resources
and a secondary aim is to show the relationships
obtained in such a way that they may be of value
in planning or modifying farming systems for
particular results, Olbrougbout the work such
additional observations and measurements as are
possible will be made in the chance that further
relationships may appear but since farming is
such a complex process it seems doubtful if any
will be found which are simple enough to permit
conclusive trials to be carried out as an offshoot
from the main research.
Although a research programme of the type
proposed is often difficult because of the large
number of uncontrollable factors found in farming,
it is hoped that with suitable replication of
experiments and the aid of statistical processes
in the interpretation of the data obtained, the
objects of the research will be fulfilled.
3.0 SELF SUFFICIENCY Iff Ml.
3*1 General.
Although there is some confusion as to the
true/
true meaning of self sufficient farming in its
practical applications* the basic concept which
enjoys almost universal acceptance is nevertheless
that lit implies a faming system based on stock
and crop in such proportions that they are to
some extent complementary, the crop being used to
feed livestock whose dung is returned to the soil#
Difficulties arise however when it is realised
that a system based on complete self sufficiency
is not possible in practice since it makes no
allowance for either saleable produce or losses#
On the other hand, a type of farming based
entirely on the production of crops using purches¬
ted manures is possible and examples do in fact
exist5 this represents no degree of self suffici¬
ency#
Since the majority of small farms fall
somewhere between these two extremes it is poss-
tible to conceive of a scale indicating the
degree of self sufficiency and by making some
actual measurements of certain characteristics
of any particular farm it should be possible to
give that farm a position on the scale which
would indicate the extent to which it was self
sufficient# Asstaaing self sufficiency could be
measured in this way with a useful degree of
accuracy/
z%
accuracy, it would then be possible to relate the
level of self sufficiency to any other farm
characteristic which was capable of measurement
and by using the relationships so obtained, to
express for example, the efficiency with which,
the farm used any one or more of its resources
as a function of the degree of self sufficiency#
In this way not only could it be shown whether
or not a self sufficient system was of value on
a particular farm but the optimum level of self
sufficiency to produce any desired result could
be estimated#
Referring again to the self sufficiency scale,
complete self sufficiency implies that all
livestock and plant foods are retained within the
system and operate in loss free cycles, there
can therefore be no produce leaving the farm and
no purchases of raw materials to balance the loss
which would occur in the form of produce# It is
thus possible to conceive of two ways in which
the raw materials of farming circulate, one
entirely within the farming system sand one exter-
mal to it in which purchased manures and feeding-
sstuffs balance the losses occurring in the form
of produce# Obviously these two processes are
closely interdependent and to regard them as
separate entities represents a gross over¬
simplification, but the concept is nevertheless
useful/
useful when considering self sufficiency. In the
case of complete self sufficiency there is
therefore Internal circulation of raw materials
but no external circulation while with no degree
of self sufficiency there is external circulation
but no internal circulation. It is convenient
to refer to these conditions as representing the
limits of self sufficiency, in the former case
100$ and in the latter, aero %•
On the basis of this reasoning, self sufftc-
siency in farming may be defined as an expression
■which indicates the extent to which crop and
livestock are complementary as regards raw
material. 'Hie measurement of self sufficiency is
based on the ratio of the internal circulation of
raw material to the total internal and external
circulation in the particular system. The level
of self sufficiency for raw material may be
expressed thus:
Internal clrc.
$self suffic. — x 10,
(Int. Circ. * Ext. Cire.)
Hhis expression obviously represents a
generalisation and is only true when the farm is
considered as a complete unit. In the example
quoted where crops are grown entirely with purch¬
ased manures and where there is no livestock,
there/
there are plant residues and the effects of soil
fauna which could conceivably be regarded as
simulating the activity of livestock, but soil
fauna is not livestock and by definition does not
influence self sufficiency. Nothing is lost by
this restriction in fact there is the advantage
that a substantially common factor in systems
exhibiting widely different levels of self suffic-
siency is eliminated and the measured difference
is therefore increased,
The question of the raw materials of farming
has been dealt with in the previous section and
although it will no doubt be possible to derive
an overall figure for self sufficiency from the
experimental data it is felt that it would be
interesting to observe any differences which may
exist in the cycles for each, of S F said K» For
this reason each of the three elements will be
considered separately in the first instance.
3*2 Possible effects of self sufficient farming*
The adoption of an Increased measure of self
sufficiency into a farming system Is claimed by
many authorities to have great beneficial effects
on overall farm efficiency. This is presumably
based on the effect that the increased u&e of
dung has on the soil since with a few exceptions
increased self sufficiency on small farms usually
means/
4/
means that the number of livestock must be
increased*
.Although there are extremists on both sides,
most agriculturists agree that a balance of organ-
sic and inorganic manuring is the best policy on
the average farm and the present day tendency is
to use as much dung and organic manure as it is
possible to produce In the belief that by so doing
a greater cropping efficiency will result and
there will be a greater efficiency in the utllls-
tation of fertilisers. Given proper drainage and
a suitable pH there is of course no doubt that
organic manuring has desirable physical effects
on the soil and the NPK which is In organic
combination is generally mobilised more slowly
than is the ease with inorganic fertilisers. It
would appear also that where inorganic fertilisers
are used in conjunction with a regular programme
of organic manuring there is likely to be a
greater retention of the Inorganic 0PJC due to
adsorption by humus and also a greater conversion
into organic combination as a result of the
increased activity of soil micro-organisms.
A probable result of these processes would
be that inorganic MPK applied to the seed, bed of
a crop would experience less leaching and fixation
loss in the early stages of crop growth and that
this/
tills saving would b© released as plant food over
a comparatively longer period and in quantities
which the crop could readily utilise. Yet another
effect found after the application of dung is
that the hormone effects of certain constituents
stimulate a greater root development which enables
the crop to us® available nutrients more readily.
All these processes and many more of less
consequence suggest that inorganic BPK is more
efficiently utilised in a soil which receives
regular organic manuring, particularly with dung,
and it therefore seems probable that as the ever age
level of self sufficiency on a farm rises, the
efficiency of utilisation of inorganic MPK rises
also. However an increase in self sufficiency
might well be associated with a decrease in the
intensity of cropping and hence the overall level
of fertility since it implies a reduction in
purchased fertiliser and this means that a wsy
must be found to measure the level of fertility at
which the soil is operated. A figure which would
undoubtedly bear a close relationship to this
could easily be obtained from soil analyses and
this will form the basis for the estimation of the
level of soil fertility, 5h© potential produet-
sivity of different soil types is mother variable
factor and a similar analysis might represent a
relatively/
relatively high state of fertility vfclch would
allow a maximum productivity potential on a poor,
marginal type of soil and a comparatively low
level of fertility on, for example, a good quality
market garden type of soil. Soil type is there-
tfore important and allowances must be made for it
in the research, fTobably the easiest way to do
this is to repeat a series of experiments on
different soil types representing a range of those
commonly found in the area studied,
Hxe possible effects of introducing Increased
self sufficiency into small farming ere numerous
but for the purposes of title investigation, the
most important is \mdoubtedly that it may affect
the efficiency with which the soil converts
purchased inorganic fertiliser Into saleable
produce and the ttltimate object of the research
progrmsao is to attempt to show whether or not
this is the case and if so how it may be measured.
4,0 REVIEW OF LlMATIiRE,
As tiie research plan developed it naturally
became important to ensure that no work was
repeated unnecessarily and tlds meant an extensive
review? of agricultural literature and the study
of any previous research on self sufficient fam-
tlng either la Scotland or under conditions
simila^
similar to those prevailing in Scotland# It
quickly became evident however that there were a
number of difficulties in work of this type chief-
:ly caused by the vast amount of literature
available and the general nature of the subject at
this stage. In order to simplify the search a
classified approaek was essential and it was
decided to investigate each of the main features
of the proposed work in sequence.
4.1 Self sufficiency.
B3n.ce the research is basically concerned
with, self sufficiency, it appeared logical that
the first task should be to find out if any writer
had defined self sufficiency in farming and shown
how it could be measured. The concept embraces
the whole farming process and the search was
therefore started in the standard agricultural
texts.
Watson said Msro (3th. Edit#) although making
frequent references to the importance and desirab-
sillty of a balance of stock and crop, do not
appear to associate this directly with efficiency
in the utilisation of purchased HPK* They do
point out however, that there is increased re tent-
sion of inorganic MPK in well dunged soils but
give no evidence to suggest that the degree of
recovery has ever been estimated as a function of
the/
the level of organic menuring.
Ere am* a 'Elements of Agriculture* (13th.
Edit.) there appears a section entitled* She
fertility b si ana©.' fhis allows how the biological
balance of nature is disturbed whan man grows
crops which are removed from the sit® and adds
that the losses may not be so appreciable when
considered in relation to the total reserves
present in any soil. Hie author points out that
such losses fall primarily on the available portion
of the total reserves and so the soil becomes
unable to provide anything like the amounts of sour©
of the individual constituents necessary to maiii-
jtein a high level of production. If the crops
are used solely for feeding the farm stock or for
the production, of animal products sold off tine farm,
the inroads on fertility are less severe than when
■Hie crops themselves leave the farm since some
part of the nutrient constituents are retained and
returned eventually to the soil in the animal
excreta.
The compensating effects of the Introduction
of meter!al, fertiliser or feedingstuff9 from
extraneous sources is mentioned and the conclusion
is reached, that It is possible to balaiic© gains
and losses by adjusting the farming system, to the
inherent fertility of the soil. Hie necessity of
planning/
planning farming systems is emphasised and it is
pointed out that the plan may be adapted to gr e&~
jually elevate or depress the level of fertility
at which the soil is operated until a point of
substantial equilibrium is reached, fhe author
illustrates the movement of nutrient materials












Although levels of self sufficiency sre not
specifically mentioned in this section, It is
obvious that the author has a similar concept in
mind. It has not, however, been developed in any
way which might indicate that attempts have been
made to measure the level of self sufficiency.
'Ulae search was continued in a number of other
works on general agriculture but few references to
self sufficiency were found and any writers who
mentioned self sufficiency did not define it. At
least part of the reason for this is no doubt due
to/
to the fact that much of the material was American
and because of climatic and other conditions, the
tendency there appears to have been towards either
extensive farming or specialisation where self
sufficiency is not so applicable. Since farming
systems in foreign countries are generally based
upon different crops and stock, the references to
self sufficiency do not generally apply to Scottish
conditions and therefore they are not recorded.
In a?ltlsh literature the references appear to be
few in number and lacking in detail, the reason no
doubt being that the concept has never been clearly
defined and the obvious Impr actlcability of ecmpl-
:ete self sufficiency has led to it being restrlc-
tted to describe hypothetical farming systems,
4,2 Historical,
The review of modern literature had therefore
failed to produce evidence of any serious work on
the effects of varying the level of self suf.ficle-
sncy in a farming system and consider ation was
given to the possibility of obtaining useful info-
srmation from agricultural history, (tee of the
obvious benefits of self sufficient farming is that
Its increase leads to greater economy in the use
of fertilisers and it therefore follows that before
.. ..
the introduction of inorganic fertiliser, any areas
which sustained continuous cropping must have shown
*/
a fairly high level of self sufficiency. A study
of agricultural history was therefore carried out
in order to discover something about the way in
which the level of fertility was maintained.
Although much of the available literature was
of doubtful accuracy and appeared to have been
written by authors with obvious bias (e.g. Hendley,
Johnston) it was possible to reconstruct a fair
picture of conditions in the early days of organ¬
ised agriculture in Scotland and also of primitive
agriculture in certain foreign countries.
In the earliest times when crops were first
grown, little thought was given to returning
material to the soil to compensate for cropping
losses and it seems that the practice in those
primitive days was to grow grain on an area of
virgin land for probably three or four seasons
until the yields became low and then to move to
fresh ground. As populations increased and the
necessity arose for more intensive use of land this
nomadic agriculture gave place to systems of farm-
sing which attempted some degree of self suffioie-
sncy through the integration of livestock with the
cropping programme. Although in Britain the level
of self sufficiency was never high, it is lateres-
5ting to note that in parts of China (Systems of
Land Tenure in various Countries) local legislation
was/
was introduced to control the use of livestock and
the disposal of all excreta including human, la
order to return all animal, vegetable and human
waste materials to the soil for the production of
crops. In these areas the rainfall was comparat-
sively low and consequently leaching losses were
at a minimum, this meant that a high level of self
sufficiency was possible and indeed it is reported
that these systems were in operation for generate
slons and that food production remained adequate
for the communities throughout the period. The
area of land required per person is not stated
exactly hut it appears to have been in the region
of three acres.
ibis system is probably the nearest to compl-
tetely self sufficient agriculture which has ever
been achieved and although the level of cropping
would in no way reisemble the intensive cropping
of the present day, at least it could not be
described, as extensive agriculture which depends
almost entirely on the virgin soil reserves of
pi ant foods since it is unlikely that even the
most extensive systems would remain productive for
the long period mentioned and the integration of
livestock into extensive systems is not usually so
affective, in most of these early farming systems
the limiting factor in the maintenance of plant
food/
5o
food reserves In the soil would no doubt be
phosphate since it is difficult to ensure adequate
supplies of this in organic manures. However, the
total content of phosphorous element in most soils
I
is comparatively high although only a small
proportion is generally available to the plant and
it may be that with a semi-intensive system and
the increased use of organic matter there is a slow
mobilisation of P from the fixed state due to the
activity of micro-organisms and the effect of
biochemical processes which is sufficient to prov-
'
jlde secmi-lntenslve crops with their minimum
requirements for a very long period.
Although early British, agriculture did not
achieve such a high degree of self sufficiency and
In fact could not hope to do so because of the
climate, attempts were nevertheless made to conse¬
rve plant foods by resting the soil and by grazing
stock on the grass which grew naturally. When
agricultural communities became organised and land
was enclosed, legislation was often introduced to
ensure that this was carried out. She usual
rotation was to grow one or two crops of grain end
then allow the fields to be grazed for perhaps
three or four years. 3h parts of Scotland this
system developed into the infield and outfield
type of farming in which stock were often kept in
the/
the small Infields during the night and allowed to
graze on the larger outfields during the day. By
this means the infields became enriched with dung
and war© capable of being cropped more or less
continuously# Since there Is an obvious unbstance
in the level of fertility of the Infields and
outfields in this system it cannot however be
described as representing true self sufficient
farming, it is rather a system which attempts to
transfer the plant food reserves of a large area
to a small area thus building up a concentration
which is sufficient to support continuous cropping#
Although reference is occasionally mad© to
self sufficient farming in agricultural history,
in Britain at least it seems that the eh§ef limit-
sing factor in the maintenance of a constant level
of self sufficiency was that the overall fertility
was nearly always decreasing as no attempt was
made, or in fact could be made, to balance eropp-
;ing and other losses by the introduction of WPK
from, sources external to the farm# As the fertil¬
ity was reduced it seems that the fanas tended to
place greater emphasis on livestock and the level
of self sufficiency increased. Apart from the
extreme cases found mainly in Ireland and the ITorth
of Scotland where owing to the great social
difficulties land was impover1 shed beyond measure,
the reduced level of fertility was such that it
appeared to allow a state of equilibrium with the
modified cropping and stocking programme since the
systems were in. operation for long periods and did
not seem to deteriorate. 2Ms point of biologic si
balance between soil fertility and the degree of
self sufficiency of the cropping and stocking
programme was of course altered considerably by
the introduction of any plant or animal foods from
sources external to the farm. Before the days of
inorganic fertilisers, external sources of dung
were often available from toim stables and on many
estates dovecotes were established which provided
sources of very rich manure. This introduction of
extraneous MPK increased the overall level cf
fertility of the soil and more intensive cropping
could be maintained. 'Hie point of balance had
therefore been elevated and since it seams probable
that sales of produce increased, it follows that
the level of self sufficiency would be depressed.
It is interesting to note that in this example
an. increase in the level of fertility at which
biological balance occurs ?/ould appear to be
associated with a decrease in the level of self
sufficiency. As the research proceeds it will be
interesting to observe this relationship at other
higher le%'els of overall fertility such as are
associated/
associated with modern fertiliser practice*
In general the review of literature has not
produced any evidence to suggest that self
sufficiency has been investigated In detail and in
fact nothing has been found which is of real value
in the present wofk. It is therefore concluded
that the proposed research concerning self suffle-
siency under Scottish conditions is in fact
original work and that there is no significant
evidence in the literature that any similar work
has been carried out which might assist in the
development of experimental technique.
4.3 The Soil*
It has already been mentioned that soil type
and the level of fertility are important factors
in the research* The study of each of these
factors in detail is, however, an enormous task
and quite beyond the limitations of the present
resources* Fortunately this need not iai^os© any
real restrictions on the work provided certain
basic aspects of soil type and fertility can be
readily measured in the field* The classification
of soils is well established and a brief study of
literature dealing with this subject showed that
soil classification is usually on the basis of
geological and ecological characteristics, m
'The Study of the Soil in the Field? (4th* Edit*)
Clark®/
Clarke quotes Ifckuchaiev'a classification as being
the basis of all modern soil classification methods
there are five points of thiss-
1. Nature of parent material,
2, Mass and character of vegetation,
3# Age of the site,
4. Relief of the site,
5, Climate of the locality,
Expressed another ways
Soil a ( Q S B ) dt
wheres G- z Geological processes#
B m Environmental factors#
B z Biological processes.
This approaeh to soil classification and the
more recent appro aches developed from it attempt
to ignore the effect of cultivations, which is
naturally desirable in a general soil survey but
for the purposes of the present work, the influence
of soil type upon the efficiency of NPK conversion
does depend to some extent upon soil factors which
may well be influenced by prolonged cultivation of
the virgin soil# The standard methods of soil
classification are therefore not entirely suitable
for the type of work in hand#
Probably the most important physical feature
of the soil is quit© simply the degree of
'heaviness® or 'lightness* and it appears from
various/
5*5
various works including 'Soil* (US Dept. Agric.
1957) that a satisfactory method of measuring
'heaviness* is based on the results of mechanical
analysis, in particular the proportion of day
fraction.
Mechanical analysis is commonplace In many
laboratories at the present time and it was decided
that this should be carried out as routine if farms
under investigation appeared to be situated on
substantially different soil types. Other physical
features of particular farms, notably elevation,
aspect and climate will be recorded but it appears
from the literature that the differential effects
of these factors will be of relatively minor
importance in the limited area of study as compared
with the effect of soil type.
4.4 Fertility.
Level of fertility is another feature of the
soil which it is important to consider but since
'fertility' is a general tern dependant upon an
almost infinite maaber of factors, its measurement
in the field must necessarily be arbitrary. The
question arises as to the best method to use in
the present work. The requirements are not string-
sent and although it is apparent from the literat-
:ure that there are many ways to reach a figure
for overall fertility, the simplest and probably
the/
SG
tho most reliable for comparative work is based oil
the standard soil analysis* Biological methods
carried out in the field take considerable time
and are complicated by weather conditions and other
factors, there is also greater difficulty in
obtaining figures for each of the elements NPK.
It has been mentioned that the research is
concerned wixth NPK utilisation efficiencies and
that it is proposed to deal with each of the three
elements separately, hi the case of P and K,
figures for available amounts of these substances
are readily obtained by quantitative analysis but
a figure for nitrogen is more difficult to assess.
The analysis of the soil for total N can be carried
out but the results mean little in terms of the M
fertility level as experienced by a growing crop.
A search for information concerning the estimation
of soil nitrogen, as expected, revealed little of
value. Figures have been obtained by many workers
showing the content of soil N under different
conditions but from the general inconsistence of
the results obtained it is obvious that the avail-
sable nitrogen content of any soil varies almost
from day to day and a figure which exhibits
^repeatability * is virtually impossible to obtain.
She apparent difficulty in estimating the
level of soil fertility for nitrogen led to a study
of/
of Indirect methods of approach. Glsiger (1950)
studied the humus content of soils and also measu¬
red the Carbon,/Kitrogen ratio which for cultivated
land, was found to he ahout 10:1. Further reading
!
showed that this figure is difficult to change by
the application of organic matter and also showed
the possibility of obtaining a figure for nitrogen
by measuring the loss on ignition. Oisiger quotes
the following C/1T ratios for various materials:-
Average cultivated soil 10:1
Plant material 15-50:1
Straw and stubble of cereals 80:1
Sawdust and peat above80:l
He also states that in average soils humus
content diminishes according to depth more rapidly
than nitrogen content becauise quantities of
immature humus are present in the uppermost soil
strata. In an example to estimate the quantity of
nitrogen per hectare, the quantity of soil is
given as 4 x 10 Eg./hectare to a depth of 50cm..
As shown in the table below, the figures obtained
for total nitrogen using this method are comparat¬
ively high but it must be noted that these figures
are for total nitrogen and in any growing season
only a fraction of this is mobilised into an
available form.
Table showing the relationship between humus
content/
content and the weight of total nitrogen per
hectare at different levelsi-
Euraus{L.I.$) Carbon^ nitrogen# Kg./Ha. If.
1 0.58 0.058 2,320
2 1.16 0.12 4,800
5 2.9 0.29 11,600
10 5.8 0.58 23,200
It Is obvious from the figures that If In a
growing season even 1$ of the total nitrogen Is
mobilised this represents a relatively large
quantity for the crop and explains why response to
nitrogen is greater on soils with low carbon
content.
■
In experiments to determine the effects of
animals on the nitrogen content of soils, Watkla
(Wye College, 1954) refers to trials with sheep on
pasture with varying HI tro-Chalk treatments and
with and without dung and urine. The conclusions
reached appear to have been that as far as product¬
ivity and therefore, presumably, nitrogen fertil¬
ity Is concerned, it may be best in certain cases
to restrict the use of fertiliser to the minimum
and rely on excreta to maintain fertility. The
implication Is that rather less nitrogen is lost
in the grazing process than is at first apparent
and presumably the effects of the unsuppressed
legumes/
legumes contribute to this comparatively high level
of self sufficiency for nitrogen#
Since a high degree of accuracy in this part
of the work Is not essential, the measurement of
soil fertility was not pursued further at this
stage and the conclusions reached from the liter¬
ature are basically that the figures obtained
from soli analyses will be satisfactory in the
case of phosphate and potash. The estimation of
nitrogen is more of a problem but If satisfactory
progress can be mad© with comparative nitrogen
levels as opposed to absolute measurement, then it
appears that figures obtained from loss on ignition
analysis would serve the purpose.
4.5 Summary.
Although there have been few references to
similar work in the literature, enough Information
has been obtained to proceed with the pilot resea-
srch and It is felt that there Is little to be
gained by Intensifying the review at this stage.
The results of the pilot experiment will no doubt
Indicate the need for further information and sinoe
■ •• ...■•• ■* .
this will be more specific, a second review of
literature before the main research would no doubt
be more satisfactory.
Sine© it is probable that more detailed
information concerning the protein and ash analyses
of /
Co
of livestock will be required, any references to
such analyses are being noted. la this connection
it appears that specific references of this type
are much easier to find than those of a more
general nature.
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5.0 Limoss EarATE
The review of literature having provided the
necessary data for the interpretation of results,
the way was thus clear for the planning of field
work. Since the first year research is to take
the form of © pilot experiment designed not only
to provide research data but to assist in the
development of satisfactory experimental technique,
consideration was given to the best approach to
this problem. As already stated there arc basic-
tally two objects, to measure the degree of self
sufficiency/
sufficiency and the NP& recovery on small farms in
the Southern half of Scotland and to discover the
relationship between these two figures.
Since soil type and other physical features
of the farms is considered to be significant, it
was decided that in the pilot experiment physical
features should be substantially constant for the
small farms studied in order to eliminate as far
as possible any differential effects. It also
seemed logical that the physical features should
not exhibit any extremes, in fact that the farms
studied should be of aver age physical type, ©lis
suggested at once that an easy way to ensure these
conditions would be to study a groip of farms
situated on average soil with average elevation,
aspect and climate. A study of maps of bept. of
Agriculture estates showed that a group existed at
Burrelton in Perthshire which appeared to satisfy
these requirements and further investigation
revealed the following features:
5.1 General.
The ©state was purchased by the Dept. of
Agriculture in 1927 for the purpose of breaking up
into small-holdings and small farms, ©lis result-
ted la 48 holdings 24 of which were small type
with acreages less than about 10 and 24 large type
with acreages ranging from about 50 to 100. The
large/
large type holdings or snail farms are In general
occupied by sound tenants who work their farms
energetically and who are obviously showing a
satisfactory economic return. On most farms the
emphasis la on arable cropping associated with a
livestock enterprise, usually stock rearing arid
fattening but occasionally dairying. The livestock
consists mainly of cattle but it is common praoti-
see on many of the farms to let grazing for sheep
at certain times of the year, particularly after
taking a crop of hay. Share are a few pigs and
poultry on the farms but in only one case is there
a large enterprise (poultry) constituting the main
activity of the holding.
5.2 Physical features.
Situations Lintrose Estate, 3urrelton, Perth-
sshire. O.S. Sheet 57 g National Grid Reference
for approximately centre of estate SI0570. Estate
lies between the elevation contours of 200 feet
and 400 feet above sea level. The 400 foot contour
is at the southern extremity and this appears to
give the estate a northerly aspect but in fact a
large area is substantially flat at an elevation
of about 500 feet.
0 Soils The soil appears to be of reasonably
uniform type throughout the estate and has a
medium loamy texture. The land is well drained
and/
and Is free from wet areas on the part of the
estate which is chosen for the research.
This investigation of the physical features
of I&ntrose Estate indicated eminent suitability
for the pilot research. The matter of acoess to
the tenants was easily arranged through the Dept.
of Agriculture and it was known that the majority
were willing to co-operate In work of this type by
providing all the necessary data concerning their
activities.
5.5 Selection of Farms for special study.
For the reasons mentioned above It was decid-
sed to carry out the pilot work on this estate and
each of the 24 small farms was visited in order to
check the Individual suitability of the farm and
farmer. For various reasons it was finally decid-
:ed to leave out 12 of the total of 24. There were
two main reasons for this action, firstly the fact
that on 8 farms there was a considerable acreage
devoted to the production of soft fruit and veget¬
ables. The small acreages devoted to each crop
and the widely different manorial policies made
the enterprise very variable from year to year and
even in one year's work It seamed likely that some
confusion might arise. The other reason for avoid-
sing 4 farms was that the farmers were somewhat
unreliable and talks with them showed that it would
be/
be difficult to obtain satisfactory figures.
Ms meant that 12 farms were left for special
study. The tenants of these were all keen to co-
-oparate in the work and their farms were well
managed and quite suitable for research purposes.
The conclusions reached from the brief survey
of Lintrose estate indicated that it was an ideal
location for the pilot research and arrangements
were therefore made to proceed with the work on
the twelve most suitable farms.
6.0 PILOT RESEARCH.
As further consideration was given to the best
approach to the field work It quickly became evid-
:ent that standardisation of technique was essent¬
ial -''Then dealing with a number of separate farming
units and this meant working to a definite research
plan. It also appeared logical that the plan
should be drawn up with the main research programme
in mind, in as far as this was possible* since the
main research field work would no doubt be easier
and less liable to error if experience had already
been gained with the techniques involved.
This led to a detailed study of the past
farming programmes on each of the selected farms.
These subsequently proved to be basically similar
as/
u
as regards cropping* the chief differences being
in the varying emphasis on certain products and
in the varying types of livestock enterprise, 'fh©
variety of crops and livestock means that there is
ample opportunity to develop techniques for
assessing the biological significance of a wide
range of farming activities in the pilot experi¬
ment and these techniques should require little
modification for use in other areas if this should
be required as part of the main research progrsaane,,
It appears that this will be an important feature
of the final research plan if it is to have wide
application in the areas studied*
It was decided that the pilot research and
the main research should each occupy a full farm-
sing year and the pilot experiment was scheduled
to start in 1959* Since the work involves the
measurement and s$FK assessment of all the materials
which appear in the farming process and the record"
sing of the movement of these materials, the best
time to start the experiment appears to be when
the movement of materials is at a minimum* For
this reason it is planned that the work should
begin on 1/1/59 and continue until 1/1/60 when
the main research will start. 2his allows no
interval for a critical review of the results of
the pilot experiment before starting the main
research/
research but it is felt that any necessary modif-
slcatlons to the technique should be obvious in
the last few weeks of the pilot experiment when
idae farming activity is approaching the minimum#
Also, the advantages to be gained by starting the
main experiment at the beginning of the year
outweigh those to be gained by delaying the main
research in order to review the results of the
pilot experiment for a longer period#
6.1 Research Plan#
The first necessity in work of this type is
to know exactly what to record and how to obtain
the information. HPS transactions which are
fundamental to the work are influenced by almost
every farming activity which involves the movement
of livestock or material and it is dear that a
dose check on such movements will have to be
made# There are naturally great practical diffio-
sultles in estimating quantities of material
moved. "Within the limitations of available time
and resources it is obviously pointless to eonsidea»
weighing anything like all of the material# This
means that reliance must be placed upon estimates
and when the matter was given deeper consideration
it was realised that this approach need not limit
the value of the work providing the technique is
standardised and used in every case# Comparisons
would/
would still be effective and in certain circumst-
sanees there may actually be some advantage in
this approach particularly if there was likely to
be considerable experimental error.
Hie problem of dealing effectively with live-
8 stock had mention in the review of literature.
From preliminary talks with the farmers concerned
it was apparent that information about the numbers
of livestock purchased and sold together with the
dates was readily available as all farmers kept
records for their own \ise. This meant that
providing the ages of the animals when bought and
sold were known, there was little difficulty in
calculating the incremental content of HPK. Ifore
of a problem is the amount of the contribution
towards internal circulation of HPK by each animal
during Its stay on the farm but it Is hoped that
If necessary this problem might eventually be
......
solved by estimating the quantities of feedlngstu-
sffs consumed and subtracting the amounts of ETPK
corresponding to the increment In body weight over
the period. Records of the movement of a11 live-
j stock will therefore be kept and the approximate
ages and weights noted. livestock products la
the form of milk, eggs or wool are easily assessed




Purchases of fertiliser and its analysis vd.ll
be noted together with the quantities and types of
feedingstuffa purchased during the year. Sales of
crop vdil complete the data and talks with the
farmera indicated that visits at two or three week
Intervals would be sufficient to record all the
movement of materials. The records may be checked
with the farmers* books at the end of the yeaab.
35a addition, soil sampling will be carried
out In the early part of the year, the intention
being to sample all farms as quickly as possible
to avoid the differential effects of cultivations
and other farming activities. 2h view of possible
frosty weather, soil sampling has been planned to
take place in early March before the spring
cultivations and manuring. Analysis of the sam.pl-






The figures for lime requirement are not necess-
iary in this work but may be of some use to the
farmers*
6.2 Internal movement of materials.
The question of the Internal movement of
materials/
materials on the farm has been given careful
consideration since it appears to be extremely
difficult to measure with any degree of accuracy.
It is obviously impracticable to weigh total
quantities of materials such as turnips carted
from the field to feed livestock and sampling
techniques are difficult to apply under the circu¬
mstances * I'fo less of a problem is the apparent
difficulty in estimating the quantities of grass
consumed by grazing animals although figures have
been seen which claimed to provide a reasonably
accurate estimate of protein equivalent and starch
equivalent consumed by the animal. However the
figures are rather too arbitrary in many respects
for work of this type.
Referring to the definition of self sufficie¬
ncy, the required figure is for the internal
circulation of the element and since the true
circulation is only as much as the minimum quanti-
sty in the cycle, it follows that a measurement of
the minimum quantity should suffice. Ihere is
little doubt that in the general farming systems
found on Lintrose estate the minimum quantity is
found in the livestock residues returned to the m
soil and this therefore provides a comparatively
easy way of assessing the internal movement of
materials.
2he/
The measurement of the quantities of HPK
returned to the soli as dung can,, It Is felt, he
carried out vdth sufficient accuracy by measuring
the quantity of dung applied to the land during
the year and using published figures for NPK
content. These figures appear to vary over a
comparatively small range for phosphoric acid and
potash hut vary rather widely in their nitrogen
content. This is presumably due to the different
methods of handling the dung before spreading on
the land and the higher figures will he taken when
it is applied straight from the courts, the lower
limit being used when dung is stored In an uncov-
jered hesp and handled twice#
@•3 External movement of materials#
The external movement of NPK is easier to
measure and published data is available giving
phosphoric ucid, potash and crude protein analysis
of all the important ctoijs# The analysis of crops
sold is therefore known and the quantity sold is
also known with accuracy# The quantity of HPS
purchased as fertiliser is easily calculated but
some trouble has been experienced in the case of
purchased feedingstuffs. The protein analysis of
feedingstuff is often known but no figures are
available for ash or ash composition. Several
approaches/
approach©3 to the suppliers of feedlngstuffa have
been made with a view to either obtaining figures
for ash and ash analysis or lists of the feeding-
s stuff constituents from which the phosphoric acid
and potash contents could be calculated. The
merchants were reluctant to reveal this Inform&t-
sloa for several reasons Including trad© secrecy
and the fact that the composition of a particular
feedingstuff can vary considerably depending upon
the availability and cost of raw materials in
world markets.
A solution to this problem which would appear
to provide an acceptable degree of accuracy cons*
slats of calculating the MK figures for 'standard
foods* and using these figures to estimate the
«— - „*.
■
designed to serve the same purpose, unfortunately
it is obvious from various agricultural textbooks
that so-called standard foods can vary not only in
percentage composition but in the materials used.
These variations are not great however, and eale-
julatioaas of the IPS: contents were carried out for
a number of pig rations based upon barley meal and
whit© fish meal with the addition of one or more
other substances in various proportions and also
for a number of standard production rations for
dairy/
11
dairy cows. It was naturally expected that the
figures for nitrogen would agree closely sine© the
rations ar© usually designed to supply a speelfi©
protein equivalent and this was confirmed try the
results which also showed dose agreement In the
case of phosphoris acid and potash*
SmmatPY of research plan.
She research plan has been discussed in some
detail in the preceding three sections and the
'
work may be conveniently divided as follows!
(1) Soil sampling and analysis*
(2) Collection of data concerning the wove-
smeat of materials on each of the selected farms*
(3) Interpretation of the data la terms of
HPS*
2h@ first two operations are fairly straight**
i forward but in order to interpret the data in
terms of HPS it is necessary to list the analyses
of all materials which are likely to be encouat-
sered* In case any unforeseen snags should aria©
In this part of the work it was decided that the
list of actual analyses should be made out before
the research was started* ahis precaution would
allow changes in technique if, for example,
satisfactory figure® could not be obtained for a
particular material and it proved necessary to
take samples for analysis as the work progressed*
3V
In drawing tip a detailed, research plan there
is a great opportunity to anticipate as far as
possible any future difficulties and this has been
given careful thought from the outset# Mnor
difficulties are expected, but It is hoped that one
of the results of detailed planning will be the
absence of any major snags which aright otherwise
impair the vslu© of the work*
7.0 GEHERAL.
Tb® necessity for standardisation in the
interpretation of materials in terms of HFE has
led to the collection of analytical data for a
variety of materials xvhioh are likely to be found
In the farming systems of the area studied* Some
thought has been given to the form of expression
for ihosphorcjmy and Betassim* It x?as originally
intended that these should be expressed as the
element but nearly all analyses are conventionally
expressed as %0© and %0 and since it is the
ratios which are important, there does not sppeaa?
to be sufficients-reason for converting the figures .
Further consideration may require to be given to
this point if it becomes necessary to eliminate
the inactive oxygen to avoid a complex function
when/
when relating the combined effects of active
elements to scan© other parameter.
The limited time and resources available
mean, that it Is obviously impossible to carry out
IPS analyses of all the materials and the follow-
sing figures are based upon published results, the
references being listed at the end of the section.
7.1 Material grouping.
Materials found in a typical farming system
may b© classified into five groups as followsi
(1) Crops sold and fed.
Figures for IPS analysis of crops ar© readily
obtained from a number of sources all of which
agree closely with each other. The figure for
nitrogen is usually quoted as crude protein and
this will be converted to percent nitrogen element.
(2) Dung made on the farm.
A number of analyses have been found and the
proposal is to use the aver ag© and allow a small
adjustment especially in the figure for nitrogen
depending upon the method of handling the dung.
(S) Purchased fertiliser.
The necessary information Is easily obtained
from manufacturers lists.
(4) Purchased feediagstuff.
The problems associated with estimating the
WP3C content of proprietary feedingstuffs has
already/
already been mentioned and estimates will "be mad®
based -upon the analysis of standard foods*
(5) livestock and livestock products*
The method which it is proposed to use in
order to estimate HHt content of livestocik has
also been, outlined and if n©cessany3 graphs will
be used to estimate th©v increase la IIPK when stock
\
is kept on the fsam for limited periods during the
i ),
Eaoil of the fiTO 1,111 ~ be 00M""9d
in greater detail. IV V ■■
7.2 Analysis of cropa* : ■ ,.\-
■The following crops are the most important in
the farming systems chosen and the figures show
the analyses which will be itsed* In the conversion
\ \
of crude protein to nitrogen the factor of 6.25
has been used throughout*
Percent of total weight*
S *2% Bfeo
Grains Gats 1.65
• i ■ •
0.81 0.55
Barley 1*60~ ' '
P yl\ . :
0.84 0.57
wheat 1.94 0.86 0*60




1 ' \ A
Ihe&t 0.34 0.13 0.80
.
Hays Byegrass 1.S2 0»8G
vlfr If?!? fly
1*80
Timothy 1.36 0*43i < i 1.40
Meadow/ j . : i • .: V .
(Hay) (1) (PgQs) (KfeO)
Meadow 1.55 0.45 1.60
Rootsi Potatoes 0.34 0.13 0.60
Swedes 0.21 6.08 0.30
Mangolds 0.16 6.09 6.45
Sugar Beet 0*13 0.10 0.47
S/Beet £ops 0*32 0.11 0.53
Kale (marrow) 0*35 0.12 0.55
Bruits Raspberries ©•21 ©.Of? 0.25
Advice was given by Dr. Wood, Mylnefield
Research Station that HPK figures for raspborrles
could also be applied to strawberries with little
error.
7.3 Dung analysis.
A number of figures for dung analysis hav©
been founds these are as follows 3
Percent of toted, weight.
1 ?2% SgO
Rothamstead (cow) 0.54 0.32 0.67
Rothamstead (average) 0.64 0.23 0.32
Farm samples average 0.40 0.31 0.40
Branch figure 0.58 0.30 0.50
Bullock dung 0.62 0.26 0.72
Cow dung 0.43 0.19 0.44
Sanderst Brit. Crop &ia.10.60 0.35 0.60









Averaging all except the liquid and stable
manures giveas 0.55$ 3$, 0.28$ PgOg a5^> 0.52$ %Q»
Hiese figures appear reasonable when considered
in relation to further reading on the subject and
will be used in the work. It is also proposed to
allow adjustments of about plus 10$ or minus 20$
maximum In the case of nitrogen and plus or minus
10$ la the ease of phosphoric acid and potash. It
is intended that no adjustment should be mad®
unless there are special circumstances* for exsn-
spie, abnormal feeding og the livestock or unusual
methods of handling the dung, ih© one possible
exception to this is in the case of nitrogen where
a deduction may be made if the dung is handled
twice and stored in the open in an uncovered heap
before being applied to the soil. Conversely, an
increase might be indicated where fresh dung is
applied to the soil as for example, the direct
cleaning of dairy byres into a muck spreader which
is emptied onto the fields daily. Hies© methods
'
of handling are fairly common in some areas and
cannot b® considered unusual.
7.4 Purchased fertiliser, j
7.4 Purchased fertiliser.
Each of the merchants supplying fertiliser' In
the area have been asked for leaflets giving defcsi-
ils of the HPK analysis of their products and these
figures will serve as the basis for the estimation
of purchased fertiliser in terms of KPK.
Consideration has been given to the question
of the best way to deal with soluble and insoluble
phosphoric acid and it has been decided that in
the absence of detailed information on the mobil-
sising effects of micro-organ! aaas and the physio-
?logical aspects of root uptake in the various
crops, it should be assumed that at least part of
the insoluble phosphoric acid can be utilised.
Hhe extent of phosphate fixation is a further
complicating factor but since one of the objects
of the research is to measure the efficiency with
which purchased phosphorus is recovered, it is
felt that figures for soluble and insoluble
phosphate should be added together and treated as
one at this stage. ®ie detailed investigation of
the different recoveries of phosphorous in various
forms would be an interesting project on its own,
it is however somewhat beyond the boundaries of
the present work.
7.8 Purchased feedingatuffa.
Hie method of estimating NPK content of
purchased/
purchased proprietary feedlngstuffs lias already
been explained and th© 'standard food9 analyses




Sugar Beet Pulp (dried) 1*42 0.1® 0.59
Dairy Proda. (3|Xbs/gaL) 3*46 1.30 0.80
Calf Bearing C&gp&s# 4*04 2.16 0.96
Pig foodss
Sow & Weaner Meal 3.03 1.86 0.98
Fattening Me&L 2.48 1.44 0.63
Foultrys
Layers Meal or Pellets 3.00 2.28 1.29
Each set of figures represents th© average
of a. number of rations quoted in standard agri-
jcultural textbooks audi as Watson and More and
STeam's Elements of Agriculture. She actual
rations used as?© shown in the appendix together
with a list of the W&K analysis of a number of
common feedingstuff constituents*
The foods quoted are thought to be the most
important of those purchased by th© farms studied
and the list should cover most of the work but th©
intention is that any special foods which either
do not fall directly into on© of the six compound
categories/
categories or which appear to deviate widely la
composition will be individually assessed* This
should normally b© obvious from the manufacturers
figures for crude protein^, fibre5 etc** If these
differed greatly from the average for the partie-
sular application the figure for nitrogen would
certainly require to be altered and the different
raw material composition of the compound might
affect the phosphoric acid and potash content also*
?*6 Livestock*
She assessment of the IPK content of livestock
has raised a number of problems chiefly because
figures for the ash analysis of collet© animals
appear to b© difficult to find in modern literature.
At least on© list of figures is available but it
was obtained almost a century ago and the us© of
more recent figures Is desirable if they exist.
A thorough search through agricultural and
veterinary literature has however revealed little
of value and it has therefore been decided to us©
the figures obtained by Lswes and Gilbert at
Kothsaasted (I860) for the pilot experiment at least
and if possiblej revise the figures to conform to
more recent findings if these are found before the
main part of the research*
Laws a and Gilbert give the figures for nitro-
ggen as percent ©rude protein and as in the case
of/
of crop and feedimgatuff analysis the percent of
nitrogen element will be calculated using the
factor 6.25.
The information is provided in the following
formi
Total Ash. % of llveweight.
Fats cattle (calves 8s oxen) 3.5 - 4.0
lambs and sheep 2.3 - 3.0
pigs 1*5
Stores cattle 4.5 - 5.0
sheep 3®0 « 5.5
pigs 2.7 -3.0
The general rule is that 35 - 40$ of the ash
is Pg©5 and that 5 « 6$ is KgO. Lawes and Gilbert
state that these figures are fairly constant with
different classes of animal.
Total Grade Protein. $ of livewelght
Fats cattle (calves h oxen) 14.5 - 15.3
lambs and sheep 11.0 * 12.3
pigs 10*9
Store animals contain 8-3$ more than fat
animals.
In order to calculate the actual quantities
of HPS in the various classes of livestock it la
necessary to form some idea of the live weights of
animals. Watson and Store (3th. Edit.), appendix,
table 4, give the approximate live weights of
commereial/
commercial animals and from this the following
list of weights has been derived* The classes of
animals chosen represent those commonly found on
the farms studied in the pilot experiment and Mis
weights are naturally® very approximate*
Catties small store 7Gabs.
large store 1,000 lbs*
fat 1,200 lbs*
calves 130 lbs.
cast cows 1,200 lbs*
Sleeps wether lambs 80 lbs*
mature breeding ewes 150 lbs*
Pigss Werners 40 lbs*
fat bacon 200 lbs*
The actual figures are so variable that it is
probably better to calculate the weights of HPK
per lb* body weight for each class of stock end
multiply this by the estimated weights when Was
animals are observed on the farms*
It is possible that during the research the
situation will be encountered where land is let
for short periods for grazing by sheep and in this
©as© it is considered that the beat approach is to
measure the incremental weight by reference to a
curve obtained by plotting liveweight increase
against time* This increment could then be
converted/
S-4
converted to HPS by using th® information given
and the totals expressed as a not loss to the
system.
Although growth curves are subject to consid¬
erable distortion as a result of a variable
environment# they are generally of logarithmic
form and attempt© to produce average growth curves
for the classes of livestock dealt with in the
*
research appear in the appendix. From the results
obtained with figures from Watson and Wore and
others It does not seem feasible to derive equations
which would give the slop© at any point on the
curve and differentiation which would standardise
the method cannot therefor© be applied with any
degree of accuracy. Consequently# reference will
be mad© to the actual curves in order to estimate
MPK increase over limited periods.
HFfC analysis for six livestock classes.
Fati cattle# $$ P205^ %0%
calves# etc. 8.40 1.41 0.81









•She above figures are based on the mean of the
limits/
*
f>f>. J fro -Zoo
35
limits set by Lawes and Gilbert for total ash,
phosphoric acid content of the ash (taken as 37.
and potash content (taken as 5.5$). Store animals
so?© assumed to contain 2.5$ more crude protein
than fat animals*
On the basis of the above figures the actual
weights of nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash
have been calculated for animals representing each
of the six classes. The liveweights of the animals
are assumed to be as in the list of 'average
weights' given earlier in this section.
lbs. weight of§
N *fe05 %G
Fats cattle 1,,200 lbs. 28.8 16.9 2.52
sheep 110 lbs. 2.02 1*16 0.17
pigs 220 lbs. 5.83 1.23 0.16
Stores cattle 300 lbs. 22.4 14.3 2.06
lambs 80 lbs. 1.79 0.98 0.14
pigs 40 lbs. 0.36 0.49 0.00
.Although the weights of the animals will
differ slightly from farm to farm, the above figures
are fairly typical of animals found on the farms
studied and they serve to illustrate the consider--
sable quantities of HPS contained in livestock, a
fat bullock containing the equivalent nitrogen of
over on© hundredweight of Utro-Chaik and a phos-
sphoric acid/
Ihoephorle acid equivalent of about tin*©© quarters
of a hundredweight of superphoachate •
7.7 Livestock products.
On tit© type of fsa?ms studied there sr© two
main livestock products., milk and eggs, with a
possible thlr&j wool# Figures are readily avail-
sable for the composition of rrdlk end the aver eg©
of those stu.di.ed is as followss
Fat 3.87$
Solids«not«fat 8.92$




'fh© average eomposltion of milk ash appears
to be as follows#
Bjo spheric acid (PgOg) 30.4$
Botash (SgO) 26.8$
From the above figures the HPS composition of




It appears from various works that the max-
slssum variation in these figures for milk from
healthy cows should not exceed 15$ in isolated
cases and will normally lie within 5 or 10$.
It/
It is felt that for the purposes of the
present work this tolerance is acceptable and the
Intention is to us© the figures as they stand
•without allowing any adjustment.
Figures for the composition of eggs are also
readily obtained but these seldom give the analysis
■
of the ash. McCaaee and Widdowson give the P and
K coaposltion of fresh, whole eggs as phosphor^is
element SOB rag. per 100 g. and potassium ©lament
138 iag. per 100 g. hut there is some doubt about
whether this Includes the shell. For the purposes
of the present work it is necessary to include the
shell and figures obtained from ¥/• Bolton (©33
shell protein, unptiblished) and *Iha Avian Egg*
Romanoff and Romanoff, 1949 show that -the average
composition of fresh hens egg is as follows s
Weight
Egg shells 5 g.
Egg content® 52 g.
hi order to standardise the method it is
necessary to convert the figures to percentages of
I, Pg05, and KgO. When this is done the following
figures results
V# p2°5$ ^2°^
Egg shells 0.71 0.92 negligible
Egg contents 1.99 0.50 0.17
Since/
Crude prat. P K
4.4# 0.4# trace
12.4# 0.22# 0.14#
Since entire ©ggs are sold from the farms the
correct analysis has been calculated based on a
content to shell ratio of 10 to !•
.Analysis of entire eggs?
1.91# I? 0.54# PgOg 0.16# SfeO
These figures will be used to assess the HPS
composition of eggs produced on the fame and the
weight of an average egg will b© taken as 55 g. or
1.94 os. which Itself is the average of a number of
published 'mean weights3 of all commercial grades
of hens eggs.
It was stated at the start of the section that
wool is a possible third livestock product. A
brief survey of the literature has not revealed m
analysis for wool and before carrying out a further
search for Information it has been decided to leave
the wool analysis until it is actually required.
In view of the type of husbandry on the groi® of
farms at Llntrose it seems unlikely that sales of
wool will be encountered.
7.8 Summary.
The foregoing sections from 7.1 have attested
to set out the HPS analyses of all the materials
commonly found in the farming systems of the afeea.
In most cases it has been possible to average out
a number of analytical results for a particular
material and it is hoped that by so doing a fair
approximation/
approximation has boon mad© to the analyses of th©
actual materials found In the field# Graphs for
the HPS analysis of lives tods appear in the appen-
fdix and when using these it appears to be desira-
sbl© to use the weights of animals rather than th©
ages whenever this is possible#
A few exssaples of th© method used in th©
calculation of standard ration analysis also appe-
sar in th© sppendlx^togefeer with a summary of all
the analytical data for ©as© of reference.
@•0 TO OF THE SOIL.
Th© necessity for studying the soil on 'fee
twelve farms chosen for the pilot ©arperiMsnt has
already been explained and it will be recalled
feat fee primary object of this is to measure fee
overall fertility of each of fee farms. This
information will be related to fee level of self
sufficiency and other parameters such as th©
efficiency of recovery of SIPE#
t
8.1 Fertility measurement.
'Soil fertility* is a broad concept embracing
an extremely large number of factors, many of
which are not fully understood and many of which
defy exact measurement# Fortunately, crop growth
depends to a large extent on th© soil content of
. ) A/% T A i /*7 A _ nd
HPK and since assessment of these elements is
possible, they frf.ll be used to provide an indlcat-
V
8ion of soil fertility* It is felt that this
approach is acceptable since the object is to
carry out comparative studies of farms and provid¬
ing similar sampling and analytical techniques ar©
used in every case, the comparisons should be
effective.
In the normal soil analysis figures are obtain
sned for pH and lime requirement. If the 'fert-
sillty® of tiie soil means its ability to grow crops
then pH should be considered when assessing fart-
...
sllity* However, if this is done, it becomes
necessary to impose limits for critical high and
low pH values and within the working range yields
do not vary greatly.
'
loss on ignition analysis is assumed to be
proportional to nitrogen content of the soil. This
is justified since the carbon/nitrogen ratio is
substantially constant for any one soil type and
at Xintrose the soil is similar over all the farms.
Consideration lias been given to the best
method of combining the individual H,P and 11 fig-
sures for each farm and tills has led to several
possibilities each with its own advantages and
disadvantages. The most attractive method
spears/
appears to be a simple multiplication of the
figures for each of Loss on Ignition %9 potash
and phosphoric acid. Tho actual units used need
not be the same for each of L.I.$, P2°8 and EgO
but should naturally be the same for a particular
element on all farms. This approach allows any¬
one element to become a limiting factor and the
effect of each elemen# on the final figure is
linear.
This linearity is probably incorrect and
other methods of integrating the factors could be
used which would observe the correct functions and
also provide limits. Integration is not possible,
however, since the functional interrelationships
between II, P and K are not known with any degree of
accuracy and the prospect of deriving audi funct-
siona from experimental results is not attractive
since they are almost certain to depend upon a
wide range of soil characteristics.
Simple multiplication \vill therefore be used
and the resulting figure will be taken as an
indication of farm fertility for comparison with
other farms in the group. The figure cannot b©
used with certainty as a measure of absolute
: fertility in view of the many modifying factors
associated with soil type, location, climate, etc.
but/
but it is thought to be quit© suitable for G©mp ar¬
got!ve work over a limited, area such as Lintros©
Estate.
8.2 Soil sampling.
Sampling of all farms was carried out during
th© winter of 1958 - 59 and mas quit® straight¬
forward, no special problems arising in this part
of th© work. Separate sasples were taken for
each field or area of ground which had been crop-
sped separately and each sample consisted of 15
to 20 coring© taken to a depth of about 8 inches.
Thes© were taken at random over each sample area
giving a total of 115 samples averaging 9.42 per
farm.
Th© usual precautions were taken to ensure
that no applications of lime, slag or fertiliser
were mad© since th© land was cropped, this meant
that some odd fields had to be saapled rather
earlier than intended to avoid delating the work
on the farms. This slight time difference is
not expected to affect th© analysis and these
samples are therefor® averaged with the others on
the farms concerned.
In raspberry grotiing it is eomaon practice to
apply fertiliser to th© base of th© canes and th©
land between drills often receives comparatively
little fertiliser. When raspberry breaks were
being/
being sampled the codings war© therefor© distrib¬
uted not only ow the entire area but also over
different positions in the drills in an attempt to
obtain an average satqple.
®iq soil sampling for the pilot experiment
was completed early in 1959 and the results were
obtained a few weeks later from the Edinburgh and
East of Scotland College of A|p?lcultur©3 Soil
Chemistry Department.
8.3 Soil analysis results.
Th® detailed results for each sample are
*
given in Appendix 5 and the means of th© samples
for each farm are shown below. Figures for lisae
requirement we also given in th© soil reports
but are not reproduced sine© they are of no value
in this works they were nevertheless of great
interest to th© farmers.
m §m m





LA 12 7.50 6. 08 112 10.25
L/5 8 7.7© 6.10 155 8.65
L/7 8 8.55 6.44 162 8.50
L/Q 12 7.75 6*24 184 17.90
L/9 8 8.25 6.20 95 18.10
LA® 11 8.65 6.42 149 9.00
LA6 9 8.50 6.59 156 8.12
L/20 8 7.10 6.50 156 9.25
L/21 9 7.58 6.15 147 8.45
L/23/
i.i>. £oi - 2.3*
m « «, «• » Meaxi *» «• • » -
Farm No .of saaples Lei./ pH EgO Pg°5
L/23 10 8.60 5.90 137 5.70
L/24 7 8. 00 5.80 121 7.85
L/25 11 8.40 6.20 167 8.17
2h© above figures have been averaged and the
following overall meana obtained?
L.2./ pH KgO Ps05
8,02 6.20 142 10.00
The farmer*a concerned were given these overall
mean figures together with their own individual
field results and, surprisingly, they appear to
regard the overall means as the lowest doairable
limits for their particular farms. It was explain*
sod to them that if all farmers adopted this
attitude, the means would soon rise to levels Milch
were entirely uneconomic but their latent desire
to grow better crops than thMr neighbours seemed
to arouse their competitive spirit and there seems
■
little doubt that many will attempt to Increase
their fertility. As an example, farmer L/9 is
above the average in all except potash and h©
earnestly intends to us© more potash on Ms low
reading fields until this also is sbov© the averag©,
Shis/
Shis ©3p©3?ionc© of giving farmers figures
representing an average for the district along with
their om soil reports has been mentioned in some
detail since it might be of us© in advisory work.
It would appear to be a way of encouraging farmers
to increase their fertility, where this is desir-
sable, by providing them with a definite target
and the knowledge that by exceeding this, their
average fertility would be above that for the
district#
8#4 Discussion of soil results.
It has been stated that the main object of
studying the soil was to obtain an indication of
the relative fertility levels of the farms#
Although this is true, it is also important to
know something of the effect of past rotational
policy and it is felt that soil analysis can help
in this part of the work#
The measurement of the self sufficiency of a
farming system and consequently the relationships
between self sufficiency and other parameters will
only be effective if the farm is operating on a
substantially level plane of self sufficiency and
fertility# In planning the research great care
was taken to ensure that the farms Chosen for th©
experiment had not changed their farming systems
for/
for a number of years and had no intention of
doing so during tho period of the research. It
will be recalled that scans farms were rejected
because of the instability of their systems.
Since an Inefficient rotation or sudden
changes in manurial policy \?ill no doubt affect the
soil analysis in such a way that there will be a
greater variation between fields,, it was decided
to investigate this aspect of the soil analyses.
Several approaches were considered and it was
decided that the best method was to display the
deviations from the farm means for each of L.I.j£
pH, Kg© and PgOg. rMs lias been don© and the
resulting graphs appear in -Appendix 5. It will b©
noted that tho analytical results are expressed as
percentages of the mean and that the deviations
are calculated by subtracting 100 giving deviate
sions of either sign# 2h.es© are arranged in
: "
progressive order from the lowest to the highest
along the horizontal axis. The broken green and
brown lines indicate the actual percent deviation
for L.I«$ and pH respectively but sine© this was
generally small, tho deviations have been multi-
spiled by a factor of 5 in order to exaggerate the
deviations and provide a clearer indication for
comparison with other farms. These are shown as
continuous/
*
f.f. Aol * AH5
continuous green and brown linos for L.I»$ and pH
r©sp©ctlvely. Potash and phosphoric add curias
are plotted without exaggeration and are shown as
red and blue respectively.
The curves clearly Indicate which farms hav©
the greater overall consistency and which show
wide variations in their field to field analysis.
^ *
Farm L/20 shows the most even fertility over all
fields and farm L/Sl^shows what is probably the
greatest variation. It is interesting to note
that L/20 is an arable farm with a small area of
fruit where the farmer attempts to work to a
dofinit© rotation and farm L/21 carries a dairy
herd and the land is either grazed or used mainly
for growing stock feed. On L/21 the rotation is
much more flexible than on L/20 and this is indeed
reflected in the curves.
It seems from these graphs that the more
livestock there is on a farm the greater the
variation in fertility between fields. Shis,
however, should not be regarded as a general rule
and is no doubt due to the rotations which happen
to suit these particular farms. A dairy or stock
farm operated on a definite and strict rotation




*p.p.£tt>-2/7 t pf>. */8r-A/9
X& section 8*1 the question of fertility
measurement was discussed in some detail. It was
decided that the best approach was to multiply the
mean figures for KgO and PgQg for each farm
and us© the resulting numbers as fertility indices
for comparative work. One possible snag with this
approach was that no allowance is made for the
effects of abnormal pH and the pH figures cannot
b© introduced into the multiplication since the
effect of pH on crop growth is obviously non-linear
in fact, a high pH may depress yields and produce
trace element deficiencies. It was mentioned
however, that yields do not vary to any great
extent over a working range the limits of which
might he within the range 5.5 to 6.8 approximately#
" . . . ,
These figures are chosen from some experience in
advisory work and although trouble may arise at
tli© se pH figures, the low or high pH generally
appears to be associated with other factors such
as low phosphoric acid, low pH on a marginal type
of soil or high, organic matter, high pE which may
cause trace element troubles such as manganese
deficiency in oats.
The lowest farm of the twelve is h/24 with a
mean of pE 5.8 and the highest L/l6^with pH 6.59.
These figures are well within the arbitrary limits
and./
%r
f-p. Aa«a - t p.p. ^/<£ - a/s
and It la therefore assumed that no cropping diff¬
erences will arise as a result of pH variations.
It is true that odd fields such as L/25/E with pH
7.0 and L/24/A with pH 5.2 exceed the limits but
these are few in number and do not Justify th©
introduction of pH into all fertility calculations
It has therefor© bead decided that th© pH
variations sr© not severe enough to warrant eon-
s aideration and fertility measurement is based
upon th© product of L.I.#, KgO and Pg% analysis



























Although these figures are based upon actual
soil/
(oo
soil <fiiaractor1sties It is interesting to not©
that in general the?/ reflect the opinions of
casual observers, mainly Department of Agriculture
staff, who know the farms and the farmers and who
were asked to place the farms in what they coasid-
sered to b© an order of merit. The disagreements
were usually the dairy and livestock farms which
the casual observers placed higher on the scale
but this can probably be explained by the fact
that a large proportion of their raw material is
purchased in theptorra of feedingstuffs instead of
fertiliser and a high level ©f fertility is not s©
essential in order to provide a satisfactory
economic return, The observers were in fact bag¬
ging their opinions more on economics than on
fertility#
The figures are Intended to provide a basis
for fertility comparison between farms and it is
considered that in this respect they are satis¬
factory. They will therefor© b© used in the
pilot research.
9.0 COLLECTION OF DATA.
The pilot experiment was scheduled to run
from 1st. January 1950 until 1st. January I960
and/
/O/
and during this time close contact was maintained
with the twelve farms to enable accurate records
to b® kept of all purchases and sales. Each farm
was visited on an average ^ once ©very fortnight
or three weeks and at the end of the year the
purchases of raw material and -the sales of produce
were summarised to simplify conversion into E, P
ami K.
2h the ©as© of livestock the numbers purch-
sased or sold were noted together with the age
and estimated weights, iha time of purchase or
sal© was also recorded since this is Important in
assessing the HPK increments during the animals1
stay on the farm.
Viihen noting purchases of fertiliser or faed-
singstuff it was necessary to obtain as much
information as possible about the product. 2h the
case of fertiliser* the manufacturer ?s nam© and
type cod© for the particular consignment such as
S.A.X., OOF Ko# 1* was generally adequate as the
NPK analysis could easily b© obtained from the
manufacturer ?s lists but greater car© was required
in the cas© of feedingstuffs sine© no KPK figures
are normally published#
.Although the majority of farmers appear to us©
proprietary foods of the large, well known msnu-
gfacturers quit© a number us© foods which are
compounded/
ocaa^oua&ed locally by small firms and car® had to
be taken to ©nsure that th© figures quoted for
* albuminoids1 closely matched th© figures for
nitrogen in the standard rations used in the pres-
lent work. This, of course. Is no guarantee that
the figures for PgOs and KgO Kill also match but
It at least confirms that th© food was compounded
to serve th© a am© pttrpos© and any errors in Pg05
or KgG are not likely to be serious enough to
materially affect the overall results#
In order to calculate the level of self
sufficiency it Is necessary to know the quantity
of dung used on the fans* The technique used was
based on the measurement of the area of cattle
courts multiplied by the normal depth of dung and
the number of times the court was emptied* This
gave the total volume of dung and th© density was
assumed to b© within th© rang© 12 « 16 cwt# per
cubic yard depending upon the degree of compact-
sIon (Watson and Mora)# If the dung was stored
out of doors In an uncovered heap for any length
of time the figure for nitrogen analysis was
reduced within th© predetermined negative tolera-
gnce, the extent depending upon the time of
storage# If it had been applied to tlx© fields
directly from a dairy byre for example, tlx©




3- Individual farm results.
The detailed schedules of materials and live-
s stock for each farm are somewhat longthy and it is
felt that there Is lifctlo point in reproducing the
full schedules in the main text. As an example of
the method useds the full schedule for one of the
farms is given below, said tho -oehoduloa for tho
remaining oifcovon forma otudicd in cho pilot oaqjor
* tenant apyoag in tho appendix.
Schedule of materials and livestock for a typical
farm {h/25)»rrr^-»i.g-a!mi.-»T.fr.(Frn*.w>r i a fiw
SlTQUt g
38 cwt. Nitro-Shell (23-0-0) 4260 lbs.
126 cwt, CCP Kb. 2 (13.6-13.5-13.6) 14000 lbs.
12 cv;fc. Kltro-chalk (15-0-0) 1345 lbs.
16 cwt. Fison turnip (7.5-15.0-7.5) 1792 lbs.
29 cwt. Poultry mash (3.00-2.28-1.29) 3250 lbs.
40 cwt. Boot pulp (1.42-0.18-0.59 ) 4480 lbs.
2 cwt, Berley (1.60-0.84-0.57 ) 224 lbs.
22 cwt, Wieat (1.94-0.86-0,60) 2465 lbs.
Output?
340 cwt. Barley (1.60-0.84-0.57) 53100 lbs.
1400 ewt. Potatoes (0.34-0,18-0.60) 157100 lbs.
30 ewt. Oat straw (0.32-0.18-1.50) 3360 lbs.
100 cwt. Oats (1.65-0.81-0.55) 11200 lbs,
20 ewt./
lolf-
20 cwt. Barley Straw (G.53-0.15-1.30} 2240 lbs.
60 tons S/Beefc (0.18-0.10-0.47) 134500 lbs.
12400 ©ggs (1.91-0.54-0.16) 1783 lbs.
Livestocks
4 cattle sold fat (2 mos.)
4 cattle sold fat (3 mos.)
5 cattle sold fat (6 mos.)
4 cattle sold fat (6 mos.)
10 cattle stores from 6 ev/t. (9 mos.)
5 cattle stores from 6 cwt. (6 mos.)
50 sheep grassed for 4 months.
tea*
196 tons normal (0.55-0.28-0.52) 439000 lbs.
In the above schedule the numbers in brackets
following the trolghts of fertiliser, feodingstiiff
and crop refer to the percentage of IT, P and K
respectively. J? said K at1© expressed, as percent
PgOg and Kg©. ®i© time expressed in /.months after
livestock entries denotes the number of months in
the year of study during which the saaimals were on
the farm, The size of tho animals either iiamedi-
tatoly before or immediately after the period is
Indicated and it has been found that this is
normally adequate for NPK assessment.
9.2 Gonvorsion to wol, ;hf a of ITPK.
Calculation of the weights of TTPK in the
materials is straightforward and since there are
nearly 2,000 multiplications involved, a slide rule
was/
/OS
was used, This not only accelerated the work but
the use of the rule is normally held to ensure a
high degree of accuracy# The results appear bclows
Material (input) N ppo5 KgO
Hitro-shell 9S0 -
CCP ifb.2 1890 1890 1890
Nitro-ohalk 216 «s> oft
Bison Turnip 1SS 269 135
Poultry Mash 98 74 42
S/Beet Pulp 64 8 26
Barley 4 2 1
"heat 48 21 15
3435 2264 c 2109
Matorial (output)
Barley 609 320 217
Potatoes 534 283 943
Oat straw 11 6 50
Oats 185 91 62
Barley straw 12 3 29
Sugar beet 242 135 632
Eggs 34 10 3
1627 348 1936
hiv©stock
4 cattle 2 raoa# fat 6 4 1
4 cattle S bios. fat 10 6 1
5 cattle 6 mos. fat 26 14 2
4 cattle/
4 cattl© 6 mos. fat 21 11 2
10 cattl© 9 aos. str. 91 52 8
5 cattl© 6 aos. str. 32 18 5








196 tons normal 2415 1250 2261
111© figures shovj tli© pounds weight of the
substances U, IV,0^, and KoO contained in the mat©r«
rials# In the case of livestock the weights
represent the increment during the period of stay
on th© farm#
9.3 Calculation of Comrer sion Efficiency and Self
Sufficiency.
Th© totals obtained above were used for the
calculation of conversion efficiency and level of
self sufficiency for each of N,P sad K.
Calculation of conversion efficiency was
based upon the relationships
C.E./ 3 Total output of material x
Total input ot iaatorl.-ji
and calculation of level of self sufficiency was
carried out using th© relationshipt
Int. ©ire. of material
S.S.$ ~
, 25 100
(Int. 4 Ext. circ.)
Th©/
107
IIiq results are as follows 8-
N p2°5 k5o
Total input 5435 2264 2109
Total output 1842 969 1955
C.E» 53.7% st* to • © 92.7%
Dung analysis pais 1230 2281
S.S. 43.5% 44.1% 46.2$
Thls gives an overall average self sufficiency
of 44»5$ and an overall average conversion effic-*
siency of GS/j# The fertility index for this farm
is 11*450,
10. 0 RESULTS OF PILOT FXFERXirnHT.
csatiii "*»>"■!. »um3iu- a«mbi£S9>
It will be recalled that- the object of the
experiment is to investigate the relationship
between level of self stiff ioieney^ conversion
efficiency and fertility on farras of the type
selected for study. Figures have been obtained
for each farm In the group using the method out"
slinod above for the calculation of S«S.^ and g.&.f
and to obtain one overall figure for 8*S.% and
one for C.E.% for each farm,, the separate results
for U, P and SS have been averaged.




Farm Fart. Ind# Av. S.S. Av. C.E
LA 8620 40# 5 33.4
L/5 8960 41.2 45.0
L/7 11790 47.5 48.0
L/8 25500 42.8 50.0
L/9 14180 39.4 59,2
I/L5 11600 57.2 o2 *1
L/ie 9160 55.5 53.5
h/20 10250 40.4 55.0
h/21 9180 58.8 23.5
L/23 6720 78.5 32.5
L/24 7600 65.0 46.3
L/B5 11450 44.5 63.0
10.1 C.E./S.S. relationship.-yjatfea<fa«re5Mrrgi|cga^->r»*iTri-.rv r ' wwnr•r<-va?-£s&rx*jKtKtaaBew
The graph obtained when the above figures for
self sufficiency and conversion efficiency aro
plotted with self sufficiency on the horisontal
•5K
axis appears in the appendix# This shows an over-
fall decline in C.E.$ with rising S.S#$ and there
appears to be a peak O.E. in the region of 45$. It
is however5 somewhat ill-defined and is not quit©
as expected.
Consideration was given to this point and it
became obvious that in order to achieve a. fair
comparison between these parameters on different




requir© to be equal»
All farms In the group are situated on similar
soil type, experience similar climatic conditions
and are capable of growing, and in fact do grow,
similar crops# A number of basic factors are thus
common to all farms and Indeed It will b© recalled
that the farms were chosen with this in mind.
It has been shown that there is a considerable
variation in soil fertility from farm to farm and
in order to discover the relationship between self
&
sufficiency and fertility, a graph was drawn with,
fertility index on the horizontal axis# IMs
clearly shows a tendency towards a logarithmic fall
in self sufficiency with rising fertility and is
in fact much as expected#
Since the level of self sufficiency on any
farm is largely governed by the stocking policy
which is in turn based upon one or more of a number
of factors such as economics, the type of fanning
Qoxrnon in the district or the farmer5s personal
preference, soil fertility is probably more the
result than the eause of a certain level of self
sufficiency# Nevertheless, the logarithmic rel¬
ationship does in fact exist and if the effects
of different fertility levels are to be eliminated
it will be necessary to adjust the figures for self
sufficiency#
Some/
Some thought has been given to various methods
of dealing with the problem and It ha® been decided
that the roost satisfactory approach is to draw a
*
horizontal line on the S.S. v P.I. graph at the
point on the vertical axis corresponding to the over-
gall average self sufficiency and measure the percent
difference on the vertical seal© between this line
and the logarithmic curve at each fertility level.
Thus at low levels of fertility the self sufficiency
is higher than averas© by an amount corresponding to
the difference between the curve and the mean self
sufficiency and at high levels of fertility the
reverse is the case. It follows that the correction
factor would b® subtracted from the figure for self
'
sufficiency if the farm had a low fertility Index
and vice versa.
It is obvious that soil fertility must have an
effect -upon the efficiency with which the farm
converts purchased NPK Into saleable produce and in
order to compare conversion efficiency with self
sufficiency, the conversion efficiency figures must
b© compensated for the effect of fertility. This has
been achieved using a similar method to that used for
self sufficiency correction and the carte stating
C.E.$ v Pert. Index appears in the appendix, t
This graph is not clearly defined as a linear
rise in C.E.# with rising fertility as it stands
but/
* r
p.p. oih.%-^W 'fipp<C. pp. *<U-3<t-7
but by integrating with a mechanical planiraeter type
integrator, the nearly linear rise became apparent*
Correction factors for C.E.$ were obtained from this
graph using the same method as described for 8.8.$
correction factors and results for both S.S.$ and
C.E.$ are tabulated below.
Farm S »S« corrn. Tru© S.S. C.E » corrn. True CB
L/l - 8.0 32.5 # 3.0 41.4
L/5 - 6.0 35.2 ♦ 2.5 47.5
L/7 * 5.0 52.5 ~ 1.0 48.0
L/8 *15.0 57.8 -17.0 33.0
L/9 * 9#0 48.4 - 3.5 55.7
1/3.5 * 4.0 61.2 - 1.0 31.1
L/16 - 5.0 50.5 ♦ 2.0 55.5
L/2Q 0 40.4 ♦ 1.0 58.0
L/21 — 5.0 53.8 <• 2.0 25.5
L/23 -22.0 56.5 ♦ 5.0 37.5
1/24 -14. G 51.0 * 3.5 49.8
L/25 # 3.5 48.0 0 63.0
Overall average S« S. s 50.9 (uncorrected)
Overall average C. E. a 45.6 (uncorrected)
.0.2 Corrected C.E./corrected S. S. relationship.
The graph of corrected C.E. v corrected S.S.
*
appears in the appendix and is roughly bell-shaped
with a slight positive skew. In the early stages of
the/
Appcw8' p-p> ^ — as t
the work it was expected that this type of gpaph
might result and that the conversion efficiency
would peak at a certain level of self sufficiency.
This peak appears to occur between about 45 and 50$
self sufficiency and it la approximately at this
point in the self sufficiency scale that the overall
average figure of 50.9 lies.
It is unfortunate that no farms had corrected
self sufficiency measurements within the range 42 to
48$ as there is insufficient information in this
section of the graph to clearly define the peak. The
broken section was drawn to link the point having
co-ordinates C.E# 26$ and S.S.25$. These figures
were obtained from a farm which was earlier consid-
sered to have unreliable records and was therefore
abandoned from th© experiment. It appeared that the
farmer had been selling dung and produce which were
not disclosed. In calculating th© C.E. and S.S. th©
farmer }s figures were slightly altered to provide
what was considered to be a more probable picture of
the actual farming activities o^sr the year and the
resulting point on the graph is therefore unreliable.
Mover titleless, it is apparent that even if the point
is allowed considerable latitude on either axis it-
still indicates that the C.E. falls in the region of
50$ S.S. and it is therefore felt that th© result
from this farm may have some significance, this is
the/
the reason for its inclusion.
10.3 Summary of Pilot Research.
litere were several reasons for carrying out a
pilot experiment before starting the main work and it
is felt that the main objects have been achieved.
The techniques used to collect information appear to
have worked well and no real difficulties have been
experienced in persuading the farmers to provide
comprehensive details of their activities. The dat-
8ailed records which were obtained at regular inter-
gvals during the year were compared with the entries
in the farmers'books at the end of the period and
this served as a useful check on the movement of
livestock and materials.
The analytical information concerning the state
of the soil fertility was adequate and has enabled
useful figures for overall farm fertility to b®
obtained. The graphs which appear in the appendix
showing the range of analyses from field to field on
each farm are of doubtful value and it is not thought
necessary to repeat these in the main experiment* On
the other hand, some additional information concern-
sing the mechanical analysis of the soil would be
interesting and arrangements are being made to obtain
further details from the Macau!ay Institute, Soil
Survey Department, (Dr. Glentworth).




to the N, P and K equivalents is considered to he
satisfactory and it is proposed to use virtually the
saoi© list of standard analyses for subsequent -work.
Livestock has been assessed as an output to the
system as regards NPK since NPK contained In purchas¬
ed animals does not find its way through the soil
with the possible exception of the NPK in the content?
of the alimentary canal which is negligible. The
original reasons for adopting this method have already
been explained and there is no new reason for making
any changes? this method will therefore be repeated.
A further object of the pilot research was to
test the thesis that the conversion efficiency would
peak at a certain level of self sufficiency and this
has in fact been demonstrated on Lintrose Estate.
The point at which this peak occurs is expected to
vary with certain factors such as location, climate
and soil type and although this has not yet been
tested^ the indications are that a variation will
occur.
The pilot research has been extremely valuable
and as a result the way is now dear for carrying out
the main work using techniques which have been
successfully tested and are therefore established as




It has been shorn in 10.3 that suitable techniq¬
ues for recording and interpreting farming activities
have been established and it is proposed to us© these
in the main part of the research. It is Intended,
however, to examine certain details, particularly of
the analytical data, to discover if more recent
figures are available for the analysis of certain
items. It will be recalled that the figures for live*
sstock composition were based on analyses carried out
by L&wes and Gilbert at Rothamstod about 100 years
ago and although there is no reason to doubt the
accuracy of these results or to suppose that the
analysis of the present day type of carcase, which
has changed slightly in conformation, differs in any
significant measure, it is thought desirable to
intensify the search for a more recent analysis of
farm animals.
Hie main research will also require to demonst-
srata, if possible, tho effect of location and soil
type upon the C.E./S.S. relationship and it will be
interesting to examine the data obtained from the
farms with a view to identifying any other measurable
factors which influence conversion efficiency in a
predictable manner. This may, for example, be
found in the ratio of MPK purchased as feedingstuff
to HPS purchased as fertiliser or in the different
proportions/
proportions of clay fraction in the soils of cliffer-
sent farms.
II.1 Main Research. Elan*
In order to demonstrate the differential effects
of soils upon the C.E./S.S. relationship it is
obvious that a number of farms mast be studied, which
show a considerable variation in soil type and a.
convenient way of doing this is to choose several
groups of farms on soil types ranging from heavy clay
to the lightest soil found in the area of study. It
must be borne in mind, however, that time and res-
sources are limited and whereas there are advantages
in studying largo numbers of farms, the work, must b©
restricted to such proportions as will allow detailed
study of each unit. 'Hits restriction is inevitable
buu it need not Ir.palr the vabae of the work to any
great extent if the farms are chosen with care and
accurate recording is possible.
hi the pilot experiment twelve farms were studied
in one area and from experience of time and work
involved in the collection of data, repetition of the
experiment using the same number of farms on each of
a number of different areas would involve an excess-
sive amount of workf such an excess in fact, that
accuracy would undoubtedly suffer. 'Ihis is to be
avoided at all costs and it appears that the total
number of farms should not ewceed 15 or 16.
If/
If four soil types are studied there will there¬
fore be four farias in each group and if three soil
types are studied there vdll be five or possibly six
farms in each group. The object of the work is to
demonstrate the effect of soil type on the C.E./ .S.
relationship and the implication is that the level
of self sufficiency at which the peak conversion
efficiency occur© will vary In accordance with the
soil type. Ms means that it Is desirable to have
as large a number of farms as possible in each grot^
in order to define the curve.
11.2 Choicd of Group©.
The actual number of groups depends upon the
range of soil types which is studied and since It is
desirable to keep the number of farms in each group
as high as possible9 a compromise must obviously be
reached.
A study of the soil types in the Southern part
of Scotland stows a very large number of variations.
However* these are based upon different combinations
of a considerable number of soil characteristics
many of which are relatively unimportant In this work.
For various reasons which will be discussed in great-
ser detail in a later section dealing specifically
with soils5 it has bedn decided that a useful indieat-
sion of the effect of soil type will be obtained by
studying groups of farms on three soil types. Thar©
will/
will therefore be three groups each composed of five
farms making a total of fifteen farms studied in the
•
• !
main experiment, ihe selection of the actual sites
is discussed in the section dealing with soils.
11.3 Preliminary Work.
In generals the plan for the main experiment is
well defined being a virtual repftltion of the work
carried out in the pilot experiment. 'Hiere are,
however, certain minor alterations required in tech-
mique such as those already outlined for dealing
with different soil types and it is also desirable to
revise the analytical data if this is possible.
It has therefore been decided to repeat not only
the basic experimental method of the pilot research
but also to expend the review of literature and the
study of the soil to ensure that only the most recent
and reliable information is used in the main part of
the work.
12.0 SECQHD REVIEW OF LITERATURE.
Before proceeding with the details of the main
experiment it is desirable to extend the original
review of literature to discover if there should be
any revisions, particularly in the analytical data
which was used for the pilot experiment. The review
should/
should also reveal recent research In this particular
field, If any, and It should therefore be of some
value at this stag© In the work.
18.1 WK analysis of Livestock.
Hie figures used In the pilot experiment were
obtained from work carried out by Lav/es and Gilbert
and while there is no reason to doubt their accuracy
some form of check is naimrally desirable. During
the first review of literature no other figures were
found and it was necessary to use the Lawes and
Gilbert figures as they stood. Reading ha& since
been carried out with the object of revising these
figure% If necessary, in the light of more recent
analyses.
Sam® references were obtained from *nutrition
Abstracts and Reviews» No. 28 1958 (R.D.V.C.), in
particular, Duncan pp. 695-716 quotes figures for
Ca and P in cattle of different ages and type.
Examples ares
Dairy calves 9-10 weeks
Beef calves 5 mos.
Dairy calves 6 mos.
Beef calves 5|- mos.



















Hogan and Merman 1927 Miss. Ag. Exp. Sta. Bull.
Ho. 107.
Isfoulton et al, 1922 Miss. Ag. Exp. Sta. Bull.
No. 55.
Ellenberger ©t al. 1956 J. Dairy Sei. 19. 444 Proci
and 1950 Vt. Ag. Exp. Sta. Bull.
No. 558.
The figures quoted for P show a considerable
range in the older animals and calculation has
revealed that-, in moot cases, this rang© includes the
Lawaa and Gilbert figures for P. Thus it is conclude^,
that til© Rothamsted figures appear to be approximate
sely correct for the P content of cattle in the light
of fairly recent work (1958).
Figures have been seen for the P and E content
of pigs and sheep (Meat- Technology? She science of
meat and meat products) but the figures were not
given for the entire body, only parts such, as bone,
muscle tissue, viscera, akin,hair, etc.. An attempt
was mad© to arrive at figures for the entire body
based on the proportions of the different parts but
although the results were of the ssane order as those
of Law©a and Gilbert, it was considered that the
method of obtaining them was somewhat indirect and
therefore the figures were unreliable.
No direct references to the N content of live-
s stock have/
I Ho
hav© been seen although figures for the protein
content of tissues and organs are readily available
from a number of sources. It appears, in fact, that
recent rosea©eh is almost always concerned with more
detailed work and tthat an overall analysis of the
animal, being of a general nature, is seldom if ever
required.
A considerable number of references were studied
during this review and no HPK analyses of entire
animals were found. Preferences to the composition
of organs and parts of the body are quite common
the literature but are of little or no value in this
work, ihe conclusion is therefore that the figures
quoted by baweg and Gilbert are probably the only
analyses of entire animals which are suitable for use
In tills work and it is felt that they should be used
in the following experiments.
12.2 Analysis of Soils.
!Ihe review of literature was extended to cover
soils and the particular interest was in the mechsn-
ileal analysis of dolls in the area of study.
Reference was mad© to the soil survey being carried
out by the Macaulay Institute for Soil Research said
groat help has been received from IS?. Glentworth and
his staff.
It appears from work carried out by the Institute





College of Agriculture that a sufficiently wide range
■ 'I /
of soil types exists in the South of Scotland to
provide opportunity for research on soil varying from
a heavy clay to a light sand. It also appears that
the ratio of clay to sand is likely to influence the
C.E./S.S. curve more than any other single soil
characteristic and the results should b© interesting
and possibly useful to those whose job it is to plan
the future of the small farm.
'Ihe method of soil sampling and analysis for pH
L.I.& Pg05 and KgO is quite standard and there is no
reason for any changes to be made. No special study
of this part of the work has therefor© been carried
out.
12.3 Analysis of materials.
It will be remembered that the analytical data
for materials such as feedingstuffs and crops was
obtained largely from Watson and Mere and from Freamfe
'Elements of AgricultureJ • Although these ar© both
standard works and the figures will ne doubt b©
thoroughly reliable, it was decided to ©heck them
against analyses from other sources if these could b©
found.
•
.. . . ....
The 'Scottish Surveyor's Year Book and Diary'
1961 gives a table (p. 283) showing the compensation
' * ' • ' ' '
for the residual value of feedingstuffs and this




different materials. The figures have been cheeked
against those derived from FT©am and Watson and More
and although practically every analysis is different
the variation is generally small. M attempt was
made to discover the sburce of the figures but with-
sout success and their reliability is therefore in
some doubt sine© surveyors are generally more concern*
sed with the compensation value per ton of food
consumed. The NPX analyses are in fact incidental
and it may well be that no great effort has been made
to ensure a high degree of accuracy.
Some thought was given to the possibility of
averaging the two sets of figures but it is felt that
owing to the degree of uncertainty about the survey¬
or's figures it would b© more satisfactory to leave
the existing figures unaltered#
Further reading revealed nothing with a higher
degree of authenticity than the source of the existing
analyses and it has therefore been decided to use
these as they stand for the calculation of the HPK
content of feedingstuffs and crops. The HPK content
of fertilisers is less of a problem and is easily
calculated using the manufacturer's statement of
percentages, no revision is therefore required in
this part of the work.
IS.4 Summary of Second Review of literature.
The/
\
Th& object of the second review of literature
was to ensure that nothing had been overlooked in the
original review which might be of benefit to the
ii
vi
research and it was a further object that the data
obtained from the first review should be revised in
the light of recent work which would not be publl shed
at that time.
It is felt that both these objectives have been
fulfilled and the way is now clear to proceed with
.
the main experimental programme, ;
13.0 CHOICE OF SITES.
Tim general requirements will already be apparent
from previous sections but summarising briefly, they
are that groups of farms on a range of soil types
should b© studied in order to discover the effect of
... ' '
soil type on the C,E./S,S. relationship, ©le soils
should range from a light sandy type to a heavy clay,
Hhe research is concerned with small farms as
■
defined in section 1*1 and it appears from the pilot
experiment that there should be about five farms in
a group* It is further apparent from the pilot
@3^>©risaent that there is a maximum number of farm©
which it is desirable to study from the point of view
of/
of the available time scad resources, this number
appears to be in the region of 15. PRom these facts
three groups of five farms each is the obvious choice
and with this in mind a search was started for suit-
/ xs
sable sites.
There are a number of advantages in studying
small farms on Department of Agriculture estates the
most important being that the tenants are more
accustomed to official activity in the form of stat¬
istical surveys, visits from government officers and
so on. For this reason they are more receptive, or
less antagonistic, to the type of co-operation
required in this work. A search was therefore carried
out amongst the Department of Agriculture estates to
discover firstly, if any estates were situated on
substantially different soil types. Correct soil type
is probably the most important Requirement at this
stage but it is also necessary to ensure that the
farms are suitable for study and in this respect the
general requirements are similar to those outlined
while planning the pilot experiment (5.5).
Since three groups seems to be the most conven¬
ient number, it is logical to arrange the experiment
so that on© is situated on a sandy soil, one on a
medium loam, and one on a heavy clay, this should
provide the required range. A fairly large proportion
of the estates were situated on the 'medium l@sm8 type
of soil and several were situated near the coast on
light/
light;, sandy soils but it proved virtually impossible
to find a Department estate of small farms on heavy
elay although there are a few smallholdings of 5 - 10
acres on this type of soil. The following three
sections will deal with the actual selection on sandy-
soil, day soil and medium loan respectively.
15.1 Sandy Soil.
D.A.F.S. ©states on light sandy soil are to be
found in the counties of Kincardineshire, Fife and
Wigtownshire and further inve stlgatlon showed thatq
the Kincardineshir© and Fife estates are composed
mainly of smallholdings with acreages ranging up to
about 15 or 20. Ms left Wigto%mshlr@ as a possible
sit© since the estate appeared to be very largely
made up of small farms. A visit to the ©state
confirmed the soil type and size of farms as being
suitable for the work in hand but the time and
expense involved in making frequent visits to the
area appeared to be a drawback, nevertheless, a few-
farmers were approached about the possibility of
carrying out the work and not only did they show
great interest but the impression was formed that in
most oases they were quite capable of carrying out
the greater part of the recording themselves. This
meant that visits could, be made at less frequent
intervals and It was decided that subject to a more
detailed investigation of the soil being satisfactory
a/
a group of five farma oh tirts estate (Duarsgit)
should b© efoosen for the eaperiment on light land.
A few farms were selected almost at random from
those which were thought to be suitable in other rasp*
sects and the landcon each farm was examined fey taking
samples down fcp plough depth and noting the physical
appearance of the soil particles. Ihis preliminary
test was done In almost every field and it was appar«»
lent that in fact the soil had a sandy texture over
the entire area. One exception was noted where the
field was situated on land which had obviously been a
peat bog and the soil was dark coloured and peaty
with little evidence of sand content. Ihis, however,
was an exception and in general, the soil over the
©state appeared to be suitable for the experiment.
She Maeaulay Institute was again consulted and
was able to give the following Information on the
soil in that particular area.
Depth ■ $san& $sllt $elsy L.I.$ O.M.$ C/lu
2-6 86.5 5.60 7.10 2.77 2.00 16.81
12 - 16 97.0 2.40 nil 0.62 0.10 5.80
20 — 25 92.9 5.00 nil 1.47 — —
and from another pit in the areas-
2 - 8 68.5 10.1 17.2 9.10 (3.57$ carbon)
12 - 20 75.5 8.00 15.5 6.70 (1.96$ carbon)
25 - 50 88.2 2.90 6.10 2.83




la mor© typical of the ar-ea and it will be seen that
there is approximately 90# sand down to normal plough
depth# It is therefore concluded that the soil on
this estate is suitable for the esqperiment and the
choice of individual farms is discussed in section 14.
IS.2 day Soil.
It has already been stated that a search through
the list of D.A.F.S. estates has shown that no suit-
sable groups of farms can be found on clay soil# 'Sals
meant that it was necessary to consider studying
other farms which were privately owned and in order
to simplify the search to some extent it was decided
to look through the D#A#F#S# records of Small Farmer*s
Schemes in areas where clay land occurs# The obvious
choice was the Cars© of Stirling and a visit to the
Department office in Stirling resulted in the diseov-
sery of a considerable number of Small Farmer's
Schemes in progress on cars© land# The fact that
the units were eligible for the Scheme was m iadieat-
tlon that they were true small farms and that the
occupiers were actively farming the land# In this
regard it is worth recording that a fair nisaber of
©couplers of small farms find outside work and attem-
spt to run their farms on a part time basis#
The method of assessing the slutability of the
soil already described in the previous section (13.1)
Was repeated and visual inspection left no doubt that
the/
th© land had a high percentage of day and silt. It
Is Important to note, however, that certain farms had
patches of mossy soil and although these were usually
of limited extent, it was considered important to
avoid mossy or peaty areas. These areas were pgrtio
sularly obvious near the edge of the cars® and
presumably the method used to clear the peat from the
land when it was reclaimed affected the extent of th©
peat removal. It seems that the peat was cut end
carted or carried to the river (Forth.) where it was
dimped and edloOTd to float (Jowl to tba asa. Urns
the efficiency of peat removal would probably be
greatest near the river where transport of the large
■
quantities of material was somewhat easier. The
river of the present day is not particularly wide at
' '
'
• • ■ ■ •
this pert but it may well have been much larger at
th® time of reclamation. At one time there must have
been a considerable depth of water over the cars© and
'
the 25" 0.8. map shows a spot where the skeleton of a
whale was found.
The survey staff of the Macaulay Institute had
■
recently covered this area and a typical mechanical
analysis ©pp©so?s below.
Depth" ^sand gsilt $clay L.I.g O.K.# C/N
2-5 8.00 43.2 48.3 13.0 9.49 15.6
10 — 15 3.80 34.3 61.9 5.28 1.33 10.9
22 - 27 6.20 35.7 58.1 5.18
This/
This shows a very high clay and silt content
down to cultivation depth and very little sand. The
land is well drained mainly by an organised system of
ditches with tile or stone laterals and the carse
appears to be the ideal sit© for an experiment on a
clay soil.
15.3 Medium hosm troe of Soil.
®i© research is being conducted on three soil
types and so far, a light sandy type of soil and a
heavy day have been chosen. It is logical that the
third soil type should be approximately intermediate
between these two extremes and the requirement is
thfts for a high quality medium loesa. It villi be
recalled that the pilot experiment was carried out on
Just such a soil and consideration has therefore been
given to using the same site. There are no apparent
objections to this unless It is considered thai/th©
same farms should not be studied for a second year.
It would be almost essential to do this since the
twelve farms chosen for the pilot experiment are
about the only suitable farms on the estate.
Some thought has been given to this point and
there doss not appear to b© any reason for choosing
different farms. The farms were all quite suitable
for the work and experience has already been gained
with the recording of data on these units. This
would be some advantage and it should be possible to
persuade/
persuade the farmers to give considerable assistance
in this part of the work by keeping the detailed#
day to day records themselves* It would also be
interesting to observe the variation in character!s-
jtiee such as level of self sufficiency and conversion
efficiency for the different materials H;, PgOg and
Kg 0 from year to year on the same farm.
The Haoaulay Institute was approached with regard
to figures for the mechanical analysis of soil on
lintros© estate. 'This area has also been soil-surve¬
yed and a typical analysis appears below.
Depth" ^sand Jfsllt Joday L«I.$ O.U.£ C/H
"S»tH 68.1 11.9 17.5 4.94 3.15 12.5
IS - 16 69.8 11.S 15.2 3.70 1.75 11.2
16 - 17§ 62.1 12.4 22.6 2.93 0.66 6.9
This analysis was carried out on samples taken
from a pit on one of the farms studied in the pilot
experiment and it shows a mechanical analysis approx¬
imately intermediate between the analyses for the
sand and clay soils. Lintros© is therefore a
satisfactory sit© for the experiment from the point
of view of soil type.
IS.4 Final Selection of Sites.
Having chosen three sites which are suitable for
the work on the basis of their soil characteristics#
it is necessary to explore other factors before
making the final selection.
The /
(32
The most doubtful sit© is at tlntrose where there i
may be objection to using the same farms for a second
year but the reasons are not obvious and apart from
this the sit© is quit© satisfactory. It is therefor©
intended to proceed with the experiment in the mean-
s time. Ihen planning the pilot experiment some car©
was taken to ensure that the farms studied were
typical small farms with a balanced system of farming.
For @xaai>l©, it was necessary to avoid highly specials
lised units with large numbers of pigs or poultry or
with intensive market gardens although no objections
were raised with regard to a limited acreage of rasp-
sfeerries since the growing of this crop is common
practice in the district around Coupar Angus.
The farms on Dunragit ©state are mostly operated
with a dairy or stock rearing enterprise as the main
feature and on the Oars© of Stirling the emphasis is
on stock rearing and fattening together with the
production of timothy hay. He type of husbandry on
Lintrose estate has already been described and it will
be recalled that it varies from dairying, through
mixed arable and livestock rearing to intensive
market garden production.
At first sight it seems logical that the fifteen
farms should all have a similar type of farming but
since the soil type is so different it is virtually
impossible to find similar farms in all three areas.
However/
nz
However j, the type of development on runragit and the
Cars© of Stirling is broadly similar in the sens© that
there Is emphasis on livestock in both cases and it
should be possible to choose farms on Idntros© ©state
with considerable emphasis on livestock. This would
ensure that self sufficiency measurements were all
within the same approximate rang© but it must b©
remembered that the object Is to discover the level
of self sufficiency at which maximum conversion
efficiency occurs and it would seem more important
to choose farms ufoich appear to have a high convers¬
ion efficiency for the particular area. 3y choosing
farms on this basis, the peak in the G.E./S.S. curve
should be reasonably well defined with the five
measurements. In. other words, the farms chosen for
study should be well managed end should have properly
integrated livestock and cropping programmes.
13.5 Choice of Farms.
Having decided upon the sites the next task was
to choose five farms on each. Bearing in mind the
considerations outlined In the previous section, a
number of farms was visited on each sit© and the
final choice was based upon such, factors as apparent
efficiency, correct type of development, personal
qualities of the farmer, etc.. 'The approach was
similar to that used for the pilot experiment and
described in section 5.5#
The/
Cars© of Stirling
Th© photographs (35 m.m. Kbdaeolor) represent an
attest to Illustrate the different qualities of the
three sites and the approximate geographical location^
of the sites are shown on the attached sketch map.
The picture of Dunragit, Wigtornshire was taken from
the nofcth-east corner of Luce 3ay looking west-noStb-
west across the top of the bay towards the *stat® of
Dunragit which can foe seen in the distance* The
topography consists mainly of sand dunes and three of
the farms chosen for study have fields which run down
to the dunes. The sell is thus very sandy and the
elevation of all farms except one is under 50 feet
a.s.l.* Since this estate is on the north shore of
Luc© Bay, the average aspect is slightly towards the
south but on three of the farms the land ie substant-
sially level.
Tho photograph taken on the Cars© of Stirling is
intended to show the typical clay and the very flat
nature of the cars©. The colour of the soil is, in
fact, very similar to that shown in the picture when
viewed in daylight and the flat land can b© seen
extending to the edge of the cars© whore the land
starts to ris© to the hills around Donne and Absrfoyle
In the distance there are a few typical stacks or
!l©ets* of timothy hay, one of the main products of




farms studied and the farm in the distance is another<
A view looking north across hintrose estate is
shown in the third picture and the intention was to
depict a district of high quality soil, capable of
growing all the usual arable crops and where livestock
consists mainly of fattening cattle. The whit® house
in the distance is the dwellinghouse of farm L/8 and
the other farms studied in the pilot experiment 11©
to the left and right and beyond this point.
14.0 SOIL SAMPLIM.
Soil sampling was carried out during the winter
of 1959 - 1960 and as in the pilot experiment separate
samples ware taken for each field or area of ground
which had been cropped separately and each saaple
consisted of 15 to 20 corings taken to a depth of 8
or 9 inches. 'The usual precautions were taken to
avoid contamination of the samples with recently
applied lime or fertiliser and apart from this there
were no special problems.
Sampling was completed early in 1960 and the
results were obtained in due course from the soil
chemistry department of the Edinburgh School of
Agriculture. Consideration was given to carrying out
the analysis as part of the research programs© but
there/
there as?© considerable advantages in using the
advisory faeilitles prodded by the Colleges and
analysis was therefor© carried out by the soil gheea*
slatry department of the IdSnbar&h School of i^iool-
8tare. *0*1 e approach ensure# standard teclmlqu© and
consequently a higher degree of accuracy.
3-4.1
'The results of analysis of ssrples tshen at the
Busaraglt fame as?© as follows s








J>/X 9 7.3 3.7 129 IS
D/S 11 8.2 5.4 225 7
D/3 9 8.1 3.8 212 8
3/1 9 7.9 0*7 255 7
sy$ 9 8.4 3.8 195 9
It hm been d@eS.ded that there is little t© be
gained f&om graphical display of the field to field
▼sviatiea in ludlyidual psraaetcsre and consonantly
the type of &ragph need in the pilot ©ssperlraeat to
study the effeetloeinas# of past rotational policy in
laediiteissing w&S&m futility has not bean dram*
Homv®®, the individual field analyses appose? in the
appendix sd fro© thee® it will b® seen that farm &/1
has -vtiat is probsbly the ynosst consistent saaalysie# It




level of fertility In the group.
r£km h»X*$ Is ssomvii&t higher thm esspactod for
tMs type of sandy soil but 1© probably ©^plained by
the faot that there Is a considerable emphasis on
rotational ^?as® sad practically ©very grain crop Is
mradersotm. Use pH is much as expected and Is remark-
k ably constant over the five farms* Potash and
phosphoric acid results show that there is an adecjuat©
rassaurlmg policy and the phosphor!e acid content
although nob bi$i is sufficient for the type of crop-
spdng in the area*
14*2 Cars© of Stirling soil results*
Th® revolts of soil analysis of samples from the
Cars© farms are as follow®t







C/L 10 9*8 8*9 826 4
C/2 12 8»Q 6.6 ma 9
c/s 8 7.6 6.2 189 8
C/4 9 7.7 6*8 168 7
c/fe 8 7.8 6.0 194 8
Comparing the figures with those for Dunragit
the Zi«J.£ and KgO are roughly similar but the Cars©
farms have a slightly lower Pg% content and a Mgbar
pH* !2i© lever phosphoric acid is to be ©apeeted
but on© usually associate® soil which ha® been
underlying peat with acid conditions* A possible
•aplanatW *fl i,Y 4^. +.£. 23i-A3T.
/#£>
m&lsxmbiim is that there has boon a regular Xteteg
policy sines the land was reelaimed ool mother ssi^it
be that the prntlrnXm* colloids! content escorts a
buffering action in the region of pH 6*
3k.
14*3 Xtotrose soil results.
'Us® respite of mal^s©® of eamplos taken from
the five faras on Xlntrose estate -s$2ieh were aolssted
for the main research are as follows3
w «a w>. w |§9S|jX «» m «* •» «#
Farm fib* of sables L*X*0 pE V
fc/9 a 8*2 6*8 104 18
9 0*3 8*8 137 8
&/30 a 7*1 6*3 XS3 10
L/^4 7 8*1 5*9 138 9
L/2S 11 8*4 6.8 IT? 8
CoK^aririg tries© figures with those obtained from
the same farms one jqm* earlier there has been* on
baXa&ee, a slight rise but Ms is so mall as te b@
reX&ti'roX^r i»sigalfic:mt.„ it was asspeeted that
aissXXse? figures would be obtained and in fact conoid-
geratiosa was given to using the original results but
since sampling was being ©scried out at Ibarsglt md
iha Gar so of Stirling it was tbou^it desirable to
sample W&faf&m at the sirs time#
Tb& figure® for lose on Ignition and pH are
•similar to those obtained from the other tm sites
but/
^
pp ■£' w//'x; t*'$& ~ 3,
/A/
but the figure© fas? potest* are generally below the
figures for tho other two groups* Ms was sot
ejected in v&®w of the differences in soil type and
the foot that S&ntrose soil is considered to he iaor@
fertile but it can probably bo mplained, at least to
some extent* by the fact that the Dusrsglt fsriawa
favour sore frequent applications of fertiliser in
araall quantities to reduce la aching losses m& thus
maintain a relattysly higher level of available KPK#
i&though this does not apply on the Cars©* the ol«y
ha® a naturally highs* potash reserve#
14.4 Fertility indices#
Hate method described and used in tt>© pilot
research has been repeated to esXeulate the fertility
indices of the fifteen farms now studied# It will be
recalled that this entails simple multiplication of
the mmi figures for loss on t©3ltions potash and
Jtowhorie add for eseh torn.vhmthis i. aoae
























its® figures for Buasragit are remarkably coaetsiit
as eor^seped s&tb those for the other tim groups md
Ms saey b® duo to the £&eb that all fliro fame at
©uzs?agifc haw similar rotations said similar manuring
policies, psrobably mora so thsa is the ease with to®
other gp&w&> 2fee figurea tor th© Gars© of Stirling
and Llntvose ss»© of the ©ass© order and it is inter*
seating to not© the relatively ©man changes in the
Lfntros© figures sins® last year#
2b general it appears from tfc© fertility indices
that choiae of fares has boon satisfactory# 'Hies?©
are m extremes and indeed on Buaraglt the figures
/
ttf2
are sufficiently close olivet to permit plotting th©
G.18*/3.8. curve without tha application of correction
factors.
15.0 COEHSCglOlT W T3ATA. mil RESEARCH.
Sha maim research was scheduled to run from 1st.
Imiuary 1960 until 1st. 3mvwa?y IQ&l and during Ms
time all farms war© regales?!y visited to ensure that
accurate records w®r© kepi. E^ericno® gained in
carrying out the pilot ©sporisaeiat proved to be ©^tr®»
saely valuable and m a result the themselves
ware briefed to enable tbea to keep mat of the
records and routine visits war© eosnecsrsied mainly with
checking* Ills approach Is aimat essential when
dealing with sites in different parts of th© country-
Is, view of the mmimt of travelling involved and it
was particularly useful in the case of tunragit which
is cor^sraitvely inaooeselble, it in faots
that visits could be mad© at less frequent intervals
without sacrificing aecuraey.
ISm schedules of materials and livestock wot©
compiled as described in section 9 and no serious
problems arose. On® difficulty which appeared in the
early stage® of the work was to find a method of
accurately eecsuring the quantity of dung produced on
certain/
certain farms where it was customary to clean the
dairy byres into a mack spreader which was emptied
onto grassland at frequent Intervals. This method
appeared on two farms and applied to about half the
dung produced on each farm, the remainder being stored,
in an uncovered heap for later application to arable
land. It was comparatively easy to record the num-
sber of loads and this figure was multiplied by the
average weight of four or five of these. To obtain
this weight, a number of loads were flattened down
into the spreader and the volumes measured, these were
converted to weight in the usual way and averaged.
It will be recalled that the figure for nitrogen
content of dung was given tolerance limits to allow
for adjustments to compensate for different methods
of handling. An increase would normally be mad© in
the above case where fresh dung was applied to fee
land but since about half the production was stored
in uncovered heaps which would indicate comparatively
heavy nitrogen loss, fee figure has been left without
adjustment at 0.55$.
The detailed schedules are not reproduced in the
main text since It Is considered feat they are rather
lengthy. A similar approach to that used in the
pilot experiment has been adopted with slightly more
detail. Figures quoted for each farm are as followss
Total/




Level of Self Sufficiency
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Farm d.'s. s# s* G.E. s.s. C.E. S.S.
D/l 38.0 43.2 10.0 47.6 11 » 0 68. 0
D/2 33.0 53.3 15.0 51.4 16.0 71.0
D/3 72.0 60.5 18.0 64.0 25.0 76.2
B/L 62.0 61*8 13.0 66.9 17.0 83.7
P/6 58.0 53.7 19 . 0 59.0 31.0 76.7
(all above are %)
The above table shows conversion efficiency and
level of self sufficiency for each of N, Pg05 and KgO
on each of the five farms. The table below shows
input and output for each of N, P2O5 and KgO on the
same five farms.
Farm f.K 0.?.
D/L 5190 1987 8628 849 6245 674
Tj/2 6453 2151 6002 914 4587 731
0/3/
(46
d/5 4146 3009 7720 1318 5485 1361
b/l 2591 1605 5164 656 2821 474
P/6 5058 1785 5905 731 1891 594
(above figures in lbs. weight)
The following table shows dung analysis, average
conversion efficiency, average self sufficiency and
fertility index for the five Dunragit farras.
Dung Average
Farm N 2^5 !%° c.e. s.s. P.i.
da 1515 771 1432 19.7 52.9 12074
d/2 1895 965 1791 21.3 58,6 12900
d/3 4610 2345 4360 38.3 66.9 13736
b/l 2590 1320 2450 30.7 70.8 13990
p/6 2070 1053 1956 36.0 63.1 14740
(figures for dung in lbs. weight, figures
for C.E. and S.S. are f0tf P.i. in units)
15.2 Carse of Stirling Results.
H
Farm S.S. C.E. S.S. G'.E. S.S.
ca 90.5 29.0 40.0 38.2 1262 28.6
c/3 268 24.2 52.5 32.4 514 24 * 3
c/5 94.0 20.2 42.0 26.7 500 20.6
c/4 120 31.8 26.2 40.0 330 32.9
c/5 34.0 30*2 35.0 39.2 414 29.6
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1512 770 1430 464
1650 840 1560 278
1508 764 1420 212
1834 934 1755 159
1723 876 1628 178
(figures for dung In lbs. weight, figures







1 % , BbO
Farm d.B. S.S. j,C.E. s.&. C.E. s.s.
L/9 81.0 39.2 43.0 38.9 51.7 43.3
L/16 68.5 53.0 37.9 52.8 53.4 57.2
L/20 69.3 41.0 31.2 41.5 66.8 37.2
L/24 46.7 62.5 29.5 62.6 56.9 64.5
L/25 71.3 53.7 39.0 52.8 74.5 51.4
(all above are /)
Farm/
Farm TTF7 ms:K r:wr "O. rrr'"d.p.
L/9 1952 1581 1886 811 2427 1253
It/16 3009 2062 2315 1067 3084 1645
1/20 2641 1830 2926 911 3038 2026
L/24 2870 1338 2296 678 2038 1159
L/25 2562 1828 2463 961 2546 1896
(above figures in lbs. weight)
Dung Avei5 age
Farm $ *2% itgO C.E. S.S. F.I.
L/9 1015 515 955 58.6 40.5 15340
L/16 2325 1190 2200 53.3 54.3 9090
L/20 1270 646 1200 55.8 39.9 11570
1/24 2215 1130 2095 44.4 63.2 9620
L/25 2120 1080 2000 61.6 52.6 11890
(fig-urea for dung in lbs. weight, figures
for C.E. and S.S. are f>, F.I. in units)
15.4 Method of 231 splay.
The results obtained above were examined, with the
object of discovering the best method of displacing
the C.E./S.S. relationship. Some consideration was
necessary in view of the relatively high figures
obtained for conversion efficiency on the Cars© of
Stirling farms which meant that a different scale at
least would require to be used for this group.
As in the case of the pilot ejsperimeat the object
is to show if possible, the level of self sufficiency
which/
which gives maximum conversion of EF, PgOg and EgO
within each group. It was therefore decided that the
same general method of plotting C»E. on the *y' axis
against S. S. on the ?x' axis should, he used with
suitable adjustments in the scaling factors to prods
suce a convenient display. It will be appreciated
that the ratio of the *x! and 'y* scaling factors is
less important than the shape of the graph which is
expected to show a peek*
In the pilot research, correction factors were
used to eliminate the differential effects of fert-
sllity. In the cases of lunragit and the Csrse of
Stirling, however, the fertility indices do not show
marked variation within each group and it has there-
sfore been decided to plot the C, •*. and S»S. figures
without the application of correction factors which
are considered to be unnecessary, Iti fact, if
correction factors were used, they would be small and
would have little effect upon the graph shape,
The fertility indices for Lintrose are broadly
similar to those obtained in the pilot experiment and
they do exhibit some variation. Therefore, correction
requires to be applied and this will be based upon
the graphs of G.E. v P.I, aad S^S. v P.I, used In the
interpretation of last year ^figures from Lintro se*
15,5 hintrose correction factors*
Correction factors have been obtained using the
C.E. v P.I, and S.S. v P.I, graphs which were drawn
using/
using th© results obtained during the pilot experiat-
:ent. Undoubtedly a "better method would be to draw
a fresh set of graphs baaed upon analyses carried
out in the year of the main experiment but since only
five sets of figures are available, it was considered
that the error would be less in using the previous
year's graphs which were based cpon twelve sets of
figures*
The method of using those graphs 5.s to draw linear
on the 'y * axes corresponding to the overall average
C.E. and S.S. found from the results of the main
experiment and to note th© positive or negative diff-
serences between this line and the integrated curve
at the particular fertility indices* These figures
■
are then used to correct the individual farm C.E. and
S.S. results. It will be noted that the overall









1/9 58.6 40.5 +4.0 +11.0 62.6 51.5
L/L6 55.3 54.5 +12. 0 *5.0 65.3 49.3
1/20 55.8 39.9 +9.0 +4.0 64.8 43.4
L/24 44.4 65.2 ♦11.0 •2.5 55.4 60.7
L/85 61.6 52.6 +8.0 +5.0 69.6 57.6
16.0/
I SI
16. Q SUMMARY OP MAIN EXPERIMENT.
The results obtained from the three groupa of
•sK
farms are shown in appendix as graphs relating
C.E.# on the »ys axis to S.S.^ on the !X« axis. Each
of the three graphs shows a peak conversion efficiency
at a certain level of self sufficiency and it villi be
recalled that the farms were chosen in the hop© that
this would occur, The farms in each group were, in
fact, selected largely on the basis of their fappar-
senfc 8 conversion efficiency and self sufficiency as
Judged by observation of the farms and discussions
with the farmers about their rotations and systems of
management (13.4). The method was to choose a number
of farms showing a high conversion efficiency and from
these select five representing a range of self suffi¬
ciencies. At the time there was considerable doubt
as to whether casual observation would be accurate
enough to provide a suitable range of farms but the
graphs indicate that the selection has been reasonably
successful.
16.1 Discussion of Dunragit results.
Referring to the Dunragit graph/ the peak con¬
version efficiency occurs at about 51% self suffie-
%iency and. the G.E. has fallen to about half its peek
value at 52% S.S. and 15% S.S. where the C.E. appears
to flatten out to give the curve a bell shape• The
points for each of the farms are fairly well distrib-
suted to show the shape of the curve but it would have
bson/ * ASS-AS7f iSS
been desirable to have rather more information at
the peak and at high levels of self sufficiency.
However, at levels of self sufficiency above about
!70i the choice of farms be con® s severly limited and
it would have been difficult to find subjects which
were suitable in other respects. The explanation
'
is no doubt that the higher levels of self suffie-
gianey require an intensive stocking policy assoc¬
iated with comparatively little arable ground or
intensive grass production. This type of farm would
' ' •
_
hot be economic at Dunrggit, in fact, high self
sufficiency with low TTPK conversion efficiency is
.
typical of marginal or hill farming. In this
connection it is interesting to note that the high-
seat self sufficiency point on the curve refers to
farm B/l which, although still on sandy soil, had
outcrops of rode and was situated at a higher ©lev-
Eation than the other four farms.
'.the levels of self sufficiency for nitrogen and
phosphoric acid are substantially similar on any
a™ and «1 S.S. f^es tb. Ifedt.
to 84On the other hand-, figures for C«38.$ for
each of HFK show considerable variation. In general
the figure for nitrogen C.E.$ is at least twice the
figure for phosphoric acid C.E.$ or potash C.E.$
end there is not a great variation between the C.E.
figures for phosphoric acid and potash. C.B. and
S.S. are generally below those for Idntrose (pilot
experiment)/
experiment) in the ease of phosphoric acid and
potash and the figures for nitrogen are roughly
comparable.
Sie experiment at Dunragit appears to have been
successful within the limits of available time and
resources and although the graph cannot be regarded
as providing conclusive evidence of the O.E./S.S.
relationship, it does provide a fair indication of
the way in which C.E. varies with self sufficiency
and this was the object of the experiment.
16.2 Discussion of Parse of Stirling results.
The results of the experiment on the Carse of
Stirling have not been as expected and because of
this they are extremely interesting. It is a well
known fact that clay soils are sometimes rich in
potash particularly if they have been derived from
orthoclass felspar but the availability of the
potassium to plants appears to have been held in
doubt and It soems likely that the 3%0 availability
of day varies considerably from one site to another
The results of the experiments on the five Gars© of
Stirling farms demonstrate quite dearly that the
soil not only contains available KgO but is capable
of supplying comparatively large quantities to
growing crops over long periods. The outputs of
KgG (representing losses to the farming system) are
always greatly in excess of the inputs (representing




Farm Input Output Loss C.E.JB
0/1 284 3583 3299 1202.0#
0/2 945 4864 3919 514.0#
C/3 1093 5470 4377 500.0#
C/4 1075 3545 2470 330.0#
C/3 935 3871 2936 414.0#
(Input, output and loss in lbs. weight KgO)
Hie average farm is therefore losing about
3,000 lbs. of K^Q per year (or about @0 lbs. per
acre per year) and presumably this loss has occur-
sred annually for at least a century since it is
mainly due to the large production of Timothy ha$r
which is the traditional crop of this area and was
a popular feed for city horses. In spite of the
high output of KgO, the manorial policy on most
farms is such that no great emphasis is placed on
potash applications presumably because it has proved
to be unnecessary. Fertiliser applications consist
mainly of nitrogen which is applied in fairly large
quantity and phosphate applied often as basic slag.
Hi© figures for nitrogen are also interesting
and in two cases the C.E.# has exceeded 100 (C/2
268# | C/4 s 120#).




Farm input Output loss
cA 4089 3693 - 90.5
C/2 1922 5155 3253 268.0
C/3 6544 5960 - 94.0
C/4 3288 3945 657 120.0
C/5 4775 5995 84.0
(Input, output and loss in lbs. weight H)
Hie maintenance of soil nitrogen content in
the case of farms C/2 and C/4 is undoubtedly
largely due to fixation by legumes such as (Hovers
and beans although in the case of farm C/2 the loss
amounts to about 50 lbs./acre which appears to b©
rather large for balance by the action of legumes.
However, since other farms in the group show no loss
the year of experiment was perhaps exceptional in
the case of farm C/2.
Phosphoric acid results are more in line with
figures obtained in the Idntrose experiments and
show no outstanding features which might suggest
either greater or less phosphoric acid loss in a
clay soil.
16,5 Discussion of Llntroae results.
Hie five farms at Lintros© were selected from
those studied in the pilot experiment and consequ¬
ently figures are available for two consecutive
years. Hxis has allowed comparisons to be male and
in general there is little difference. When plan-
jning the/
the pilot experiment, sn Important factor in
choosing the farms was the stability of the systems
from year to year and this may b® the reason for
the substantially similar results obtained over the
two years.
Conversion efficiency peaks at about 56# self
sufficiency and this compares with 48# in the pilot
experiment showing a difference of about 8#. The
curve for the pilot experiment drops steeply betw-
s©en 50# and 60# and this is reflected in the main
experiment. It therefore appears that for the
particular soil type at lintrose the p&sk occurs
between about 45# and 55# and falls off rapidly at
higher levels of self sufficiency. At levels of
self sufficiency below shout 45# the gradient is
not so steep and this gives the curve a positive
skew.
In the main experiment, the low conversion
efficiency for farm L/9 has influenced the shape
•2K
of the graph probably more than it would have don©
if there had been a larger number of points and it
may well be that the peak occurs somewhere in the
region of 52 - 55# self sufficiency. In any event,
the peak conversion efficiency of the pilot ©xper-
slmnt (62#) is of the same order as the peak
conversion efficiency of the main experiment at
Lintros© (69.6#) a difference of 7.6# which can be
considered small in this type of work.
It/ G>rt of). t> 3. S 7
(67
It has already been shown that the self stiff-
slolency has increased in the second year by about
8% and although the reason for this is not known
with certainty and could be due to random variation,
it is Interesting to speculate that it may have
been because the farmers were already aware of the
experimental work and of the factors which influen-
seed self sufficiency. Naturally tMs is undesir-
t able and in any repetition of the experiment, care
would require to be taken to ensure that this did
not recur because of human error9 intentional or
otherwise. Exaggerated claims for the sake of
effect are not unknown, therefore it would be
important to check the farmer's figures wherever
possible.
#?
In general, the shape of the curve is satis¬
factory in the sense that it shows a peak and as
has already been stated, this is more important in
the present work than the actual numerical values
for conversion efficiency.
17,0 CONCLUSION.
In a research project of this nature the
numerical results require interpretation since they
do not in themselves provide an immediate and





the results from each of the three main experimental
sites were discussed separately* it is now proposedd,
to discuss the experimental work as a whole with the
object of forming conclusions and in order to dis-
t cover if the thesis has been proved.
17.1 C.E./S.S. relationship.
It will be recalled that first attempts to
demonstrate the C.E./S.S. relationship were not
rewarding (pilot experiment) until it was discover¬
sed that correction factors designed to eliminate
the differential effects of fertility produced the
desired effect and gave a curve which showed a
definite C.E./S.S. relationship. The curve was
approximately bell shaped with a slight positive
skew.
At the time, there were some doubts about the
repeatability of this method using correction
factors on different soil types but later experime-
snts have shown that providing correction factors
are used in cases where there are a number of
measurements on farms situated on the same soil type
but which show a wide variation in levels of fert¬
ility* there appears to be a fairly close agreement
in the shape of the O.E./S.S. curves obtained.
The fact that groups of farms were obtained
which did not show a sufficiently wide variation in
fertility to warrant the application of correction
factors and which gave a bell-shaped curve is taken
to/
isy
to b© an indication that the correction factors
operate successfully when they are required.
It is to some extent unfortunate that it was
out of the question to consider studying a greater
number of farms in the main research. Experimental
work of this nature where the object is to produce
a curve is much more conclusive with a large
number of co-ordinates to give greater detail
throughout the length of the graph and in the case
of the three main experiments, five farms each was
feweg than is really desirable, nevertheless, the
curves have been drawn and by careful selection of
the farms it has been possible to achieve a sati¬
sfactory distribution of the five co-ordinate
points.
The points in the S.S. scale at which the C.E.
appears to peak are as followss-
peak C.E.# at S.S.#
Dunragit (sand) 38.5 66.8
Lintros© (loam) 69.6 57.6
Cars© (day) 460.0 34.0
The actual value of the peak conversion
efficiency is relatively insignificant and in fact
the variation is extremely wide. More important
are the figures for S.S. which show the levels at
which the maximum use is mad© of the raw materials
Ms PgOg and K^G. It will be observed that on sandy-
soil/
soil a comparatively high level of self sufficiency
is necessary in order to achieve the greatest
possible MPK conversion efficiency vjhereas with a
clay soil, the level of self sufficiency for the
same condition is about half the previous figure.
Ohere is, of course, nothing significantly
'
new in this general statement but one of the chief
objects of ghe work has been to show how the
parameters could be measured and the above figures
represent, as far as is known, the first attempt
to do this* ihe conclusions to be drawn from the
C.E./S.S. curves are straightforward? it can be
stated with safety that in any particular district
which has substantially even soil type and uniform
farming systems, it Is possible to plot a curve
which shews the level of self sufficiency at which
maximum biological us© is obtained from purchased
raw material*
2he conditions which qualify the above state-
sment are that raw material is reckoned as If, PgGg
and KgO, that 'substantially even soil type' refers
more to the ratio of clay to sand than to any other
feature and that 'maximum biological use' does not
necessarily bear any relationship to economic
profitability*
It may also be concluded that the C.E./S.S.
curve is roughly bell-shaped with a slight positive
skew/
lit
skew and it is therefore clear that a fsufitfwith a
low level of self sufficiency who wishes to incr-
8ease his conversion efficiency Mist excercis©
great care to ensure that h© does not overshoot
the peak* If this should occur, there is the
danger that the conversion efficiency will fall
off rapidly with relatively small increments of
self sufficiency. At levels of self sufficiency
below the optimum, the variation in conversion
efficiency Is more gradual and unless very accurate
measurements can be made, it is better to err on
the low side.
It appears that on a clay soil the aim should
be to operate in the region of 50$ self sufficiency
on a medium losm about 50$ and on a light, sandy
soil about 60$ but obviously the most satisfactory
method of discovering the optimum level of self
sufficiency is to make actual measurements on
farms fin the particular district and to draw a
graph.
Ihe particular C.E./S.S. graphs shown have
greatest application to arable units where puraS>»
sased raw material is chiefly WPK. On livestock
rearing or dairy farms where the emphasis is on
home grmm feedings-buffs such as roots, grain and
intensive grass production, the graphs should also
apply/
apply since the greater part of the raw material
will also he NPK. Dairy farms which use large
quantities of purchased feed or expensive Mil
farms relying upon the natural resources of large
areas of rough ground which are nfeither cultivated
nor manured may be regarded as unsuitable for use
with these graphs*
17.2 Conclusions from Csbss of Stirling experiment.
In many ways the experiment on the Csnse of
Stirling was the most interesting of the three
main experiments. Hie results have already been
discussed at some length in section 16.2 but m
conclusions were drawn in that section. The chief
object of the experiment was to obtain a bell-sha-
sped C.E./S.S. graph in order to discover the
optimum level of self sufficiency and this object
has bean fulfilled. There are, however, other
features of the work which are worthy of note.
The exceptionally high conversion efficiency
for potash has been recorded together with conver-
t sion efficiencies for nitrogen which exceed 100$
and possible explanations have been pxit forward.
The conclusions which can be drawn from these
results are, firstly, that the Garse of Stirling
has very large reserves of potentially available
KgO ('potentially available' because soil analysis
does not show unduly high available potash) and
secondly/
secondly, that nitrogen fixation either by
B. radicicola or by free living organisms such as
azotobacter appears to occur at a comparatively
higher rate than is the case on lighter soils.
This second, conclusion concerning nitrogen fixation
is based, upon the assumption that all nitrogen
entering th«i particular farms which showed over
100/ C.E. for nitrogen, was recorded during the
collection of data. If this is so, the atmosphere
is the only other source from which the excess
nitrogen could have been obtained.
It is true that legumes are prominent in the
cropping programmes but it is considered that the
efficiency of fixation must be rather higher than
on lighter soils to account for the quantities of
nitrogen involved (16.2). Both conclusions, the
first concerning potash and the second, nitrogen
are interesting in as far as they go and it is
felt that they may well provide justification for
further work concerning the behaviour of clay soils.
It would, for example, b© interesting to know how
long the potash supply is likely to last and
whether the nitrogen fixation process which appears
to be more efficient than usual could be stimulated
on other soils where it might be used to consider,
sable advantage.
17*5 Mditlonal Xnforraation.
In section 2.3 it was stated that observations
would/
would be made in the chance that further rolation-
sships aiight appear. This is normal practice in
most experimental work and consequently the data
obtained from the experiments has been carefully
examined in an attempt to discover any such relation-
1:ships. For example it was decided when planning
the v?ork that each of N, PgOg and KgO should be
treated separately and this has been done throughout
■
the work. The chief reason uas that it was thought
possible that there might be a pattern in the C.E./
S.S. relationships for each nutrient. This was,
howeverj a secondary objective and the limitations
of time and resources unfortunately dictated that
i n- • ' \ ■;! . h' '"v •
ihis part of the work could not be carried through
in a satisfactory and complete manner.
Mien considering such detail it is more or less
essential to have a large number of results and the
present day technique would be to programme these
into a computer which would then seek out any trends
this approach has not been possible and rather than
make a poor attempt with the available information
it was decided that the work should, not be carried
Out. It appears, however, from the figures which
have been obtainedd that such relationships may, in
fact,exist particularly in the case of nitrogen, a
study of phosphate results may also be rewarding and
may lead to the discovery of more efficient ways of
Using phosphate to avoid the heavy losses which often
occur./
occur. In any event a repetition of the method
used in the presentvwork would appear to offer a
satisfactory starting point for more detailed study
into the relationships between efficiency in the
use of raw material ana the day to day management
and livestock programmes of small farms.
17.4 Practical application of the Relationships.
The research, has been carried out in an
attempt to throw some light on particular aspects
of snail farming in southern Scotland and in view
of the fact that information concerning the effic¬
iency of small farms as converters of raw material
into produce is so scanty it has been necessary to
keep the study comparatively broad. This approach
has had certain advantages in the sens© that it has
permitted the observation of factors which might
otherwise have been missed and it is hoped that it
may also be regarded as providing sufficient infor-
smation to assist in agricultural planning. Further,
it opens what would appear tg> be an alternative to
economics as a method of studying the farming
process for the purposes of determining future
agricultural policy.
Several ways in which the relationships may
be used in planning farming systems have already
been indicated and it is clear that projected
changes in a farming system may be evaluated in
terms/
terms of conversion efficiency. This means that by
a reverse proeess, an indication can be obtained
of the economic consequences of changing a farming
system and it should therefore b© possible to plan
for particular results. At the present time such
planning is usually based upon judgement and
although this may be thoroughly reliable, there
would appear to be some advantages in using a
system based upon actual measurements which could
be repeated by different workers with similar
results. There would therefore be some degree of
standardisation in hitherto arbitrary methods.
As an example of the type of planning which
would be more effective using a standard technique
it seems probable that the peek conversion effic¬
iencies for each of IT, P^Og and EgO may in certain
instances, occur at different levels of self
sufficiency and it might therefore be mere sati¬
sfactory to choose a level of self sufficiency which
gave maximum use of one particular nutrient. Oa
the Carse of Stirling, efficiency in the use of
or possibly M may not be so important as effic¬
iency in the use of PgOg and on this type of soil
it might be of greater value to operate the farms
at the level of self sufficiency which gave maximum
conversion efficiency for phosphate rather than the
level of self sufficiency which gave greatest
average/
average conversion efficiency for all three
nutrients.
It will be observed that no attempt has been
made to investigate the conversion efficiencies of
medium and large farms to serve as a basis for oomp
sarison. This is, of course. Intentional since the
object has been to study particular aspects of
small farms exclusively, in an attempt to learn
more about the efficiencies of different types of
farm and different methods of management. If this
method of comparing existing and projected systems
has thrown say light on the small farm problem or
has suggested new ways of tackling certain of the
technical difficulties associated with present day
anall farms, it will have been well worth-while.
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4a. Soils (main expt.) Dunragit.
4b. Soils (main expt.) Cars© of Stirling.
4c« Soils (main expfe.) Lintrose.
5. Pilot Experiment C.E. v S.S.
6. Pilot Experiment C.E. v P.I.
7. Pilot Experiment S.S. v P.I.
8. Pilot Experiment corrected C.E. v corrected S.S.
9. Main Experiment C.E. v S.S. (Dunragit)
10. Main Experiment C.E. v S.S. (Cerse of Stirling)
11. Main Experiment C.E. v S.S* (Lintrose)
no
APPEHDIX 1. - Analytical data.
Hie following tables show the nitrogen, phosphoric
acid and potash contents of twenty basic feedingstuff
constituents together with details of the method used
to calculate the nitrogen, phosphorlo acid and potash
contents of a number of * standard' compound foods
commonly used on the farms studied.
nitrogen, phosphoric acid and potash are expressed
and calculated in the usual way that is, as N, PgOg and
KgO.
Ill
ANALYSIS OF PURCHASED FEEDINOSTUFF CONSTITUENTS.
Wfo P205^ Kg0£
Maize meal 1.47 0.39 0.33
Flaked maia© 1.57 0.60 0.25
Mala© gluten feed 5.80 0.70 0.20
Mi©at bran 2.42 2.80 1.50
Wheat middlings 2.72 2.60 1.40
Wheat meal 1.94 0.86 0.60
Crushed oats 1.65 0.81 0.55
Barley meal 1.60 0.84 0.57
Soya bean meal 7.15 2.10 1.90
Craoked beans 4.06 0.88 1.28
Bean meal 4.10 0.88 1.28
Rice meal 1.35 2.50 0.70
Linseed cake 4.80 1.70 1.30
Palm kernel cake 2.80 1.10 0.50
Coconut cake 3.40 1.50 2.00
Decorticated earth-nut cake 7.50 1.30 1.50
Decorticated cotton cake 6.60 2.70 1.60
Fish meal 9.75 9.00 1.20
Dried grass 2.90 0.64 2.20
Sugar beet pulp 1.42 0.18 0.59
tl&
PURCHASED COMPOUND FEEDING STUFF ANALYSIS.
Cattle foods:
(1) Dairy cake? (a total of eight rations have been
averaged, two are quoted by way of
example)
Ration (a):-
2 parts Maize meal
1 >> Crushed oats
1 »» Bean meal
2 « palm kernel cake
1 » Decorticated earth-nut cake
The total of seven parts (taken as 700) gives?
21.79 N 5.97 P205 4.99 KgO
which reduces to?
3.10$ N 0.85# P205 and 0.71# KgO
Ration (b):-
2 parts Maize gluten feed
1 « Rice meal
1 " Barley meal
1 " Linseed cake
1 » Decorticated cotton cake
The total of six parts (taken as 600) gives?
21.93 N 9.14 P205 4.57 K^O
which reduces to?
3.65# N 1.52# P205 and 0.76# K^0
US
Cattle foods;(contd.)
(2) Calf rearing compounds: (two rations quoted by way
of example)
Ration (a):-
2 parts Linseed cake
2 u Flaked maize
1 « Oats
1 ii Fish meal
The total of six parts (taken as 600) gives:
24.14 N 14.41 P205 4.85 KgO
which reduces to:
4.02# II 2.40# 1*2^5 and 0.81# -^2®
Ration (b):«
3 parts Flaked maize
2 n Linseed cake
1 ii Fish meal
The total of six parts (taken as 600) gives:
24.06 II 14.20 P205 4.55 EgO
which reduces to:
4.01# N 2.37# P205 and 0.76# EgO
Pig foods:/
Pig foods%
(1) Sow and weaner meals (two rations quoted)
Ration (a)s-
2 parts Milt© fish meal
1 » Soya bean meal
8 « Middlings
5 « Barley meal
4 ii Flaked maize
The total of twenty parts gives5
62.68 N 47.50 ?20s 19.35 KgO
which reduces tos
3.13# H 2,37# P205 and 0.97# %>0
Ration (b)s-
1 part Soya bean meal
1 » Linseed cake meal
2 tt Middlings
1 it Bean meal
2 ti Flaked maize
3 » Barley meal
This reduces tos
2.94# N 1.36# P2O5 and 0.95# %0





2 parte Whit© fish meal
5 tr Middlings
7 " Barley meal
6 » Mai 2© meal
This reduces to:
2.65# N 1*96% P205 and 0.26# KgO
Ration (b)?»
1 parts 1X3corticated earth-nut cake
2 „ Wheat meal
2 » Crushed oats
3 ii Flaked mais©
2 ii Middlings
This reduces to?
2.48# N 1.16# P205 and 0.74# KgO
Poultry foods;
Layer*s meal or pellets?
40 parts Woatinga
18 ii Bran
10 ti Tried grass
15 n Mais© meal
7 ti Ground oats
5 n Fish meal
5 ti Soya hean meal
The/
Poultry foods? (contd.)
The above ration sbov/s the following analysis
3,00$ N 2.28# P205 and 1.29# KgO
/ 77
summary gp ai^xytical data.
(1) Crop analysis:
0 PqOQ# Eq 0%
Grains Oats 1.65 0.81 0.55
Barley 1.60 0.84 0.57
■Wheat 1.94 0.86 0.60
Straws Oat 0.32 0.18 1.50
Barley 0.53 0.15 1.30
Wheat 0.34 0.13 0.80
Hays Ryegrass 1.92 0.60 1.80
Timothy 1.36 0. 45 1.40
Meadow 1.53 0.45 1.60
Rootsi Potatoes 0.34 0.18 0.60
Swedes 0.21 0.08 0.30
Mangolds 0.16 0.09 0.45
Sugar "beet 0.18 0.10 0.47
Sugar beet tops 0.32 0.11 0.58
Kale, marrow-stem 0.35 0.12 0.55




0.55# N 0.28p P205 and 0.52# KgO
Adjustments: Nitrogen - plus 10# to minus 20#
Rao spheric acid - plus or minus 10#
Potash « plus or minus 10#
(3) Purchased compound i'oedingstid'fs:
Cattle foods: N# P2°5^ KgO#
Dairy production ration 3.46 1.30 0.80
Calf roaring compounds 4. 04 2.16 0.96
Pig foods:
Sow and weaner meal 3.03 1.66 0.96
Fattening meal 2.48 1.44 0.63
Poultry foods:
Layer *s meal or pellets 3.00 2.28 1.29
(4) Livestool: analysis:
Pat cattle, calves, etc./
il 9
(4) livestock analysis: (contd.) PgOs^ KgCtfo
Fat cattle, calves, etc. 2.40 1.41 0.21
Lambs and sheep 1.34 1.03 0.15
Fat pigs 1.74 0.56 0.03
Store cattle etc. 2.80 1.78 0.26
Store lstiibs etc. 2.24 1.22 0.18
Store pigs 2.14 1.07 0.16
lbs. -weight ofs
H p2°5 ^2°
Fat eattie 1,200 lbs. 28.8 16.9 2.52
Fat sheep 110 lbs. 2.02 1.18 0.17
Fat pigs 220 lbs. 5.83 1.23 0.18
Store cattle 800 lbs. 22.4 12.2 2.08
Store lairibs 80 lbs* 1.79 0.98 0.14
Store pigs 40 lbs. 0.86 0.49 0®06
(5) Analysis of livestock products;
Whole fresh milk 0.54 0.22 0.19
Whole eggs (including shel3j|.91 0.54 0.16
APPVHDmBS 2. (a), (1?) and (o)
The following graphs are dram
using the colours green, violet and
rod. The green curves Indicate the
weight of material in animals of
particular age (brown, horizontal axis)
and are read in conjunction with the
green,vertical seals# Violet indicates
approximate body weight on the violet,
vertical scale for any age on the
horizontal scale and in similar manner
the red graph related to the red seal©
and shows the $ago material for any
age. In tho cs.se of cattle, two sats
of curves have been drawn, one for fat
raid one for non-fat animals.
IS-O
APPENDIX 2. (a) - Livestock, (cattle)
The fallowing tables and. graphs show the nitro-
sgen, phosphoric acid and potash content of beef
cattle. For the purposes of the graphs, cattle are
divided into two categories:
(a) Pull growth with fattening.
(b) Pull growth without fattening.
Figures are quoted showing the percent nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash for a range of ages up to
27 months and an indication is given of the weight of
material contained in the animal. The relationship
between age and body weight is, naturally, arbitrary.
/S7
NITROGEN CONTENT OP BEEP CATTLE.
Age mose Nfo Weight (a) lbs. N (a) Weight (b) lbs. N
0 2.80 80 2.24 80 2.24
5 2.75 200 5.50 170 4.67
6 2.70 400 10.80 350 9.45
9 2.66 560 14.90 480 12.80
12 2.62 700 18.30 600 15.70
15 2.57 830 21.30 720 18.50
18 2.52 950 24.00 840 21.20
21 2.48 1060 26.80 950 23.50
24 2.43 1200 29.20 1060 25.80
27 2.40 mm mm 1170 28.00
(a) Pull growth with fattening.
(b) Pull growth without fattening.











PHOSPHORIC ACID COMEEHT OP BEEP CATTLE.
Age mos. ?2q5% Weight(a) lbs.PgOgfa) Weight (b) lbs.PgOg(b)
0 1.78 80 1.42 80 1.42
3 1.74 200 3.48 170 2.96
6 1.70 400 6.80 350 5.95
9 1.65 560 9.23 480 7.92
12 1.60 700 11.20 600 9.60
15 1.56 830 12.90 720 11.20
18 1.52 950 14.40 840 12.80
21 1.46 1060 15.80 950 13.90
24 1.43 1200 17.20 1060 15.20
27 1.39 m 1170 16.25
(a) Pull growth with fattening.
(b) Pull growth without fattening








POTASH CONTENT OF BEEF CATTLE.
Ag© moS. KgO# Weight(a) Ibs.KgOfa) Weight(b) lbs.KgO(b)
0 0.260 80 0.208 80 0.208
3 0.254 200 0.508 170 0.432
6 0.248 400 0.992 350 0.868
9 0.243 560 1.360 480 1.170
12 0.237 700 1.660 600 1.420
15 0.231 830 1.920 720 1.660
18 0.225 950 2.140 840 1.890
21 0.220 1080 2.380 950 2.090
24 0.214 1200 2.570 1060 2.270
27 0.206 ** •• 1170 2.440
(a)
(b)
Full growth with fattening.










APPENDIX 2.(b) - Livestock, (sheep)
Hie following tables and graphs show the nifcro-
sgen, phosphoric acid and potash content of sheep.
The types selected are medium breeds and crosses for
mutton and as in the case of cattle, the relationship
between body weight and age is approximate.
NITROGEN CONTENT OF SHEEP.
(medium breeds and crosses for mutton)
Age :mos • Weight lbs. Wo Weight N lbs
0 8 2.24 0.179
1 18 2.20 0.396
2 32 2.15 0.688
3 45 8.10 0.945
4 57 2.06 1.170
5 67 2.02 1.350
6 76 1.97 1.500
7 86 1.95 1.660
8 95 1.89 1.800






PHOSPHORIC ACID CONTENT OP SHEEP.
(medium breeds and crosses for mutton)
i mos. ?7eight lbs. P2°5% Weight Pgi
0 8 1.22 0.098
1 18 1.20 0.216
2 32 1.18 0.378
3 45 1.16 0.522
4 57 1.14 0.650
5 67 1.12 0.750
6 76 1.09 0.830
7 86 1.07 0.920
8 95 1.05 1.000
9 104 1.03 1.070
PHOSPHORIC ACID CONTENT OF SHEEP*
(medium breeds and crosses for mutton)
8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15
POTASH CONTENT OB SHEEP*
(medium breeds and crosses for mutton)
i raos. Weight lbs. K20% Weight KgO
0 8 0.180 0.0144
1 18 0.177 0.0319
2 32 0.173 0.0554
3 45 0.170 0.0765
4 57 0.167 0.0952
5 67 0.153 0.1092
6 76 0.160 0.1217
7 86 0.157 0.1350
8 95 0.153 0.1454






APPENDIX 2»(c) - Livestock, (pigs)
lii© following tables and graphs show the nitrogen,
phosphoric acid and potash content of pigs. The data
refers to pigs of bacon type and the relationship bet-
jween body weight and age is approximate.
NITROGEN CONTENT OF PIGS,
(bacon t^pe)
Age rooe. Weight lbs. Weight If lbs
0 3 2.14 0.064
1 14 2.09 0.239
2 32 2.04 0.650
3 50 1.99 0.995
4 80 1.94 1.550
5 115 1.89 2.180
6 155 1.84 2.350
7 200 1.79 3.580

















PHOSPHORIC ACID COWTEHT OP PIGS.
(bacon type)
Age mos. Weight lbs. P2O5^ Weight Pg1
0 3 1.07 0.032
1 14 1.01 0.141
2 32 0.94 0.300
3 50 0.88 0.440
4 80 0.82 0.655
5 115 0.75 0.860
6 155 0.69 1.070
7 200 0.62 1.240














POTASH CQI-iTEHT OF PIPS.
(bacon type)
























APPENDIX 3. - Soils.
In the following twelve tables of soil analyses, the
columns headed 'Dfo* show the corrected deviation from
the arithmetic mean expressed as a percentage of the mean.
Each rDcolumn giv©3 the deviations for the results
which appear in the preceding column. It is important
to note however, that the deviations for L.I•% and pH have
been rmfLtiplied by five.
In the following twelve graphs, colours are used to
identify the curves
„ L.I.$ deviation
L.I.# deviation x 5
pH devi ation




Field L.l. /o pH
A 7.7 15 6.0
B 6.9 40 6.2
C 7.5 0 6.2
D 8.0 35 6.3
E 7.5 0 6.3
F 7.4 5 6.2
G 6.8 45 5.7
H 7.3 15 6.0
I 7.8 20 6.2
J 7,9 25 6.2
K 7.5 0 5,8
L 7.7 15 5.7
Msan L.I.$ •"*
Mean pH »




K2° Ufa P2°5 Ufa
108 4 11 7
66 41 8 22
113 1 10 3
106 4 3 71
128 14 13 27
83 26 10 3
128 14 12 17
200 78 11 7
88 21 9 12
108 4 11 7
93 17 12 17
118 5 13 27
7.50





















PABM; Ii/5 £8 sa.viplo3)
Field L.I.# Vfo pE irfo jyfo p2°5
A 7.5 15 5.6 40 233 116 12 39
B 8.2 50 6.3 15 140 4 8 7
C 7.7 0 6.1 0 140 4 8 7
D 7,5 25 6.3 16 108 20 5 42
E 8.0 20 5.6 40 108 20 7 19
F 8.0 20 6.3 60 128 5 11 28
G 7.6 5 6.2 10 103 24 8 7
H 7.2 30 5.8 25 118 13 10 16
Mean L.I.# - ■» -a*> 7.70
Mean pH mm cat 6.10
Mean Io Ml - 155.00
liean P2°5 ° mm - 8.63







FARM; rJ>£L (8 saraples)
Field It • I, « fo T/fo pH JgO D/o P2°5
A 9.2 40 6.4 5 173 7 8 6
B 8.4 10 6.6 15 213 32 5 41
C 7.9 35 6.7 20 140 14 10 18
D 7.7 50 6.5 5 113 31 9 6
E 8.8 15 6.4 5 93 40 7 18
F 9.0 25 6.2 20 263 62 11 29
a 8.6 5 6.3 30 165 2 8 6
H 8.9 20 6.4 5 128 21 10 18
Mean. L»I • c/o 8 ©55
Mean. pH - - - - 6.44
Mean KgO - 162.00
Mean Pr»0r% - - - 8.50
£j





Field L» I m/\j W pH
A 7.2 40 6.0
B 7.9 5 5.7
C 8.8 65 5.8
D 7.2 40 6.1
E 8.1 20 6.6
F 8.3 30 5.7
0 7.7 5 6.5
H 7,3 30 6.7
I 8.9 70 6.1
J 7.5 20 6.6
K 6.9 60 6.3








*2° D/o P2°5 D%
375 104 19 5
335 82 21 17
150 18 17 6
165 10 15 17
180 2 20 11
193 5 14 22
168 9 22 22
88 52 17 6
78 58 12 33
140 24 22 22
150 18 14 22

























FARMt L/9 (8 samples)
Field L.I .fo jyfo pH D% *20 D% ?205 I>fo
A 8.0 15 6.3 10 78 18 16 12
B 8.6 20 6.7 40 60 37 18 1
C 8.2 5 6.1 10 50 47 9 50
D 7.9 20 6.1 10 66 30 22 22
E 8.S 5 6.2 0 93 2 22 22
F 8.7 25 6.2 0 108 14 17 6
G 8.2 5 6.4 15 103 8 25 38
H 7.9 20 5.7 40 200 110 16 12
Mean. L.I./o «■ 8.25
Mean pH - - 6.20
Mean KgO - - - 95.00
Mean Pg05 - 18.10







Field L.I.% D% pH
A 9.5 50 6.5
B 8.9 15 6.4
C 9.3 40 6.1
D 8.4 15 6.4
E 7.9 45 6.4
F 8.5 10 6.8
G 9.0 20 6.6
H 8.7 5 6.6
I 7.7 55 6.5
J 8.5 10 6.4
K 8.8 10 5.9







KgO jyfo ?2°5 yfo
98 34 5 44
365 145 8 11
165 11 9 0
93 38 9 0
98 34 8 11
108 28 12 33
128 14 9 0
103 31 9 0
128 14 11 22
140 6 7 22























FARM: LA6 (9 samples)
Field L.I.# pH Ufa KgO Ufa P2°5 Ufa
A 7.5 50 6.5 10 128 6 10 23
B 8.2 5 6.4 15 113 17 7 14
C 7.9 25 6.4 15 263 93 8 1
D 8.6 20 6.8 15 165 21 12 48
E 8.3 0 6.7 10 173 27 8 1
F 9.2 55 6.7 10 83 39 5 38
G 8.7 25 6.7 10 103 24 5 38
H 7.9 25 6.6 0 118 13 8 1
I 8.4 5 6.5 5 78 42 10 23
Mean L.I.# - 3.30
Mean pH - - « - 6.59
Mean K^O - 136.00
Mean PgOg - 8.12





FARM: L/20 (8 samples)
Field L.I.# PH D% BgO Tff:> P2°5 D%
A 6.9 15 6.5 15 168 8 7 24
B 7.4 20 6.5 15 98 37 6 35
C 6.8 20 6.3 0 185 19 9 3
D 7.1 0 6.1 15 145 7 13 41
E 7.5 30 6.4 10 140 10 9 3
F 7.0 5 6.2 10 165 6 9 3
G 7.5 15 6.3 0 165 6 9 3
H 6.8 20 6.0 25 185 19 12 30
Mean L. T.n% ••••"* 7.10
Mean pH - - - 6.50
Mean KgO - 156.00
MOGIl PgOg wm mm ma 9 • 25








Field L.I.g Vfo pH
A 7.1 20 6.5
B 7.7 20 5.8
C 6.6 55 5.5
D 8.3 60 6.0
E 6.9 35 6.3
F 6.9 35 6.2
G 7.4 0 6.1
H 7.3 5 6.7
I 8.3 60 6.3
lifeon L.I.$ •■»






63 57 5 41
140 5 6 29
260 77 14 66
240 63 7 17
60 59 11 30
175 19 5 41
88 40 6 29
78 47 5 41























Field L.I.g T>% pH
A 8.0 35 6.0
B 6.7 5 6.0
C 9.1 30 6.1
D 8.5 20 6.3
S 8.9 20 6.2
F 9.2 15 5.7
G 8.4 10 5.8
H 8.7 5 5.6
I 7.S 40 5.7
J 8.5 5 5.9
Mean L.I.# -





H^O D% P205 T>%
193 41 6 5
383 180 8 40
140 2 3 47
140 2 8 5
113 17 9 58
73 47 5 12
98 28 7 cjO
60 56 4 30
66 52 5 12
























FARM! 1/24 (7 samples)
Field L.I.g pH D% KgO P2°5 D%
A 8.2 10 5.2 50 175 44 6 24
B 7.7 20 5.8 0 140 16 6 24
C 8.1 5 6.2 35 118 2 11 40
D 8.0 0 5.8 0 98 19 8 2
E 7.4 40 6.0 15 128 6 8 2
F 8.5 30 5.9 10 108 11 8 2
0 7.S 45 5.8 0 78 35 8 2
nfe an L.I.% •" "• 8.00
Mean pH - 5.80
Mean K^O - 121.00
Mean PgOg - 7.85
Fertility Index - - 7,600
OQ
■■
FARM: L/25 (11 samples)
Field L.I4
' 1$ pH D% Sg° iyfo P2°5 T)%
A 9.1 40 5.6 50 140 16 9 10
B 8.6 10 5.8 35 140 16 6 25
C 8.3 5 6.0 15 260 56 8 0
D 8.9 30 6.2 0 193 15 8 0
E 7.8 35 7.0 65 145 13 12 50
F 8.4 0 6.5 25 260 56 10 2S
G 9.3 55 6.3 5 88 47 8 0
H 8.5 5 6.4 15 260 56 7 13
I 7.9 30 6.2 0 73 56 5 38
J 7.7 40 6.0 15 150 10 10 25
K 8.2 10 6.2 0 128 23 7 13
Mean L.I.$ r* 8 .40
Meas PH mm M 6 .20
Mean KgO - - ~ 167 oo•
Mean ?2°5 - - 8 .17
Fertility Inden - - 11,450
SS5
APPENDIX 4(a) - Soils, (main)
The following tables show the results of analysis
samples from the .main experiment at Bunragit.
3,3.1
FARMs DA (9 sables)
Field L.I.# PH KgO P2°5
A 7.2 5.6 108 4
B 7.6 5.7 128 2
C 7.0 5.6 150 11
D 7.5 5.3 168 18
E 6.8 5.6 173 20
F 7.3 6.0 88 17
a 7.3 5.S 108 15
H 7.7 5.9 98 13
I 6.9 5.9 140 14
Mean L.I.$ 7.2
Mean pH - 5.7
i01^=5 mm 129
Mean PgGg - «9 13
Fertility Index mm 12,074
FARM: D/2 (11 samples)
Field L.I.# pH KgO P2°5
A 9.3 5.2 173 3
B 8.6 5.3 240 9
C 8.8 5.5 365 10
D 8.1 5.5 260 10
E 7.5 4.9 343 8
F 7.7 5.0 445 10
G 8.1 5.6 165 4
H 7.4 5.5 150 7
I 7.9 5.4 98 7
J 8.3 5.4 118 6
K 8.1 5.6 118 5
Ifean "■ 8.2
Mean pH ma 5.4
Mean KgO ma 225
Mean' P2°5 - 7
























Moan L.I./a "• - 8.1
Mean pH mm 5.8
Mean to mm 212
Mean P2°5 mm 3
Fertility Index mm 13,736
%Zo
FARM: P/6 (9 sauples)
Leld -Li® -L./fr pH KgO P20{
A 8®4 6.0 343 11
B 9.2 5.1 185 6
C 8.3 5.5 108 8
D 7.9 6.0 218 9
E 7.7 6.2 225 8
F 8.6 6.2 173 13
G 7.8 6.2 78 11
H 8.5 5.7 165 10
Ms ail L.I.jS „ 8.4
Mean pH - 5.8
Mean £>0 oa 195
Mean P2°5 - 9
Fertility Index - 14,740
FARM: BA (9 samples)
Field L.l.% pH KgO p2°5
A 8,2 6.2 406 13
B 7,4 6.0 300 11
C 7,8 5.9 283 10
D 6.9 5.3 185 3
E 7.5 5.4 328 9
F 8.1 5.6 263 6
0 9.0 6.2 173 4
E 8.6 5.8 165 3
I 7.9 5.3 173 7
Mean mm mm 7.9
Mean pH mm mm 5.7
Mean E^O mm mm 253
Mean p2°g - 7
Fertility Index - 13,990
2
APPENDIX 4{b)» - Soils (main).
The following tables show the result of analysis
of soil ssamples from the main experiment at Gars© of
Stirling.
FARM? CA (10 sarcples)
Field L.I.jf pH EQO P2°5
A 9*2 6.0 260 4
B 9.S 5>8 218 3
0 Ho 0 6,0 240 3
D 10.5 5.7 253 3
E 9.4 5,9 185 . 5
F 9.7 6,1 275 4
G 9.5 5,8 200 3
"H 10.1 6,2 240 6
I 9.6 6.0 173 7
J 9.7 5.9 213 3
MB an L.I,$ •• «• 9,8
Mean pH ** 5.9
Mean 1^0 *»• 226
Mean P205 mm 4
Fertility Index 8,850
534
FARM; 0/2 (12 sarnies)
Field L.I«% pH V P2°5
A 8.7 6.6 218 7
B 7.6 5.9 173 3
C 8.0 6.5 320 5
D 6.9 6.3 200 3
E 7.4 6.5 185 6
F 7.9 7.4 263 34
G 8.3 6.5 165 4
H 7.6 6.9 185 8
I 9.0 6.9 200 14
J 3.6 6.8 173 5
K 7.8 6.9 213 7
L 8.4 6.3 240 6
Ifean It*!*/, •» «* 8.0
Moail pH - Mi 6.6
Mo ail o t 2.irl
Mean P2°5 M. 9
Fertility Index 15,190
93S
FARM: C/3 (8 aargplea)
Field pH ?2°5
A 7.6 6-3 260 4
B 8.0 6.5 253 2
C 7.8 5.9 120 3
D 7.4 5.8 168 6
E 6.9 7.0 150 4
F 9.2 6.0 200 14
G 7.0 5.9 213 5
H 5.9 6,1 150 3
Moan Jj. %.»% •»" vs 7,6





FARM: C/4 (9 samples)
Field L.Im% PH KgO p2°5
A 8.0 6.5 185 7
B 7.6 6.9 128 6
C 8.3 5.8 260 8
D 7.4 6.6 150 3
E 7.0 6.3 118 5
F 7.7 5.7 140 6
G 6.9 5.8 98 4
H 8.7 6.2 175 9
I 7.8 6.0 263 11
Mean L.I m% mm 7.7
Mean pH *» 6.2
Mean &o ( - 168
Mean P2% - 7
Fertility Index MM* 9,050
537
FARM: C/5 (3 saaplea)
Field LmT.mfj PH RgO P2°5
A 3,0 5.9 173 5
B 7.5 5.8 240 11
C 6.8 6.3 320 6
D 9.7 5.9 200 4
E 6.8 6.4 213 8
F 7.4 6.0 165 14
G 7.6 5.8 118 5
H 8.6 6.1 128 7
Mean Li o J. a % OS am 7.8
Mean pH - - 6.0
Mean :/C2° - - 194
Mean P2°5 - Ml 6
Fertility Index 'MS 9,080
X 2Sr
APPEMDIX 4(c). - Soils (main).
The following tables show the results of analysis

































FARM: L/xe•riX<kl£tyrtx:tr-n&rz:.*-Kje'3, {9 saajplee}
Field Xi • JL * *fc pH EgO Po0!
A 7.5 6.4 140 12
3 8.5 6.4 108 8
C 7.5 6.3 165 5
D 8.6 6.7 165 8
E 8.4 6.5 140 10
F 8.9 6.7 88 8
a 8.4 6.6 240 5
H 8.2 6.7 128 5
X 9.1 6.4 63 7
Mean. L*I./£ Ml 8.3
Mean pH M* 6.5
Mean lo «•*» 137
Mean p2°5 '« 8
Fertility Index (Mi 9,090
a 4/
FARMi L/2C (8 sanples)
Field li *~L»ia pH KgO P2°5
A 6.9 6.4 140 7
B 7.5 6.5 115 7
0 6.9 6.4 165 8
D 7.0 6.3 146 12
B 7.5 6.1 175 9
F 7.4 6.2 165 8
a 7.5 6.5 176 11
H 6.6 6.1 225 14
Mean at* «s 7.1
Mean pll MB «• 6.5






FARM: L/24 (7 samples)
Field L.I.# pH V P2°5
A 8.5 5.4 165 7
B 7,7 6.0 165 6
0 8.0 8.1 145 10
B 8.9 5.8 115 8
K c*00 5.9 128 9
F 7,9 6.0 113 12
G 8,1 5,8 98 9
Mean X»* X # /'j •= ** 3..L
liean pH - « 5.9




Fertility Index - 9,620
FARM: Ir/gg <11 samples)
Field L# !•/» pH K2° P2°5
A 9.3 5.6 165 8
B 8.5 5.7 140 8
C 8.3 5.9 225 7
D 8.9 6.1 260 8
E brl 6.7 140 10
F 8.2 6.5 185 11
0 8.6 6.5 118 9
H 9.7 6.5 260 8
I S«2 6.3 113 5
J 7.4 6.5 200 7
K 7.4 6.3 145 6
Mean I*. JL.^j w» 8.4
Mean pH - - 6.2
Mean %o «• - 177




Graph showing conversion efficiency plotted
against level of self sufficiency. Pilot esperissnt.
 
APPENDIX 6.
Graph showing conversion efficiency plotted
against fertility index/1,000# Pilot experiment.
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Graph showing self sufficiency plotted against
er*tility index/1,000# Pilot experiiaent#
 
APPENDIX 8.
Graph showing corrected conversion efficiency




Graph showing condorsi011 efficiency plotted





Graph showing conversion efficiency plotted






Graph showing conversion efficiency plotted
against self sufficiency for five farms at Lintrose.
Main experiment.
•^1
 
